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Publications in the Bulletin series report the results of investigations made 
or sponsored by the Experiment Station 
EXPERIMENTAL CORN HYBRIDS 
1950 TESTS 
By L. F. Bauman, R. W. JucENHEIMER, C. M. WoopwortH, 
D. E. ALexANprer, and BENJAMIN KOoEBHLER’ 
HIS REPORT summarizes the results of tests of experimental corn 
hybrids conducted in 1950 by this Station. Trials were made at six 
locations: in DeKalb county in northern Illinois, in Henry county in north- 
central Illnois, in Champaign county in central Illinois, in Scott county in 
south-central Illinois, and in Fayette and St. Clair counties in southern 
Illinois. These six locations are representative of the soil, rainfall, and 
length of growing season found in different sections of the state. 
In these tests 428 hybrids were compared for yield, maturity, resistance 
to lodging, and other agronomic characters. Only hybrids of similar ma- 
turity were tested on the same field. A familiar hybrid whose maturity was 
considered the standard for the group is included in each table heading. 
Since most of the hybrids whose performance is recorded here are not 
vet in commercial use, the information about them is of most value to 
those producers of hybrid seed who are on the alert for new, improved 
hybrids for their customers. 
The 1950 performance of hybrids available in commercial quantities to 
Illinois farmers is reported in Bulletin 544 of this Station. 
MEASURING PERFORMANCE 
All plots in these tests were planted and thinned by hand in fields pre- 
pared in the usual way for corn. Six kernels were planted in hills spaced 40 
inches apart. Three plants per hill were left at Urbana, Brownstown, 
Lebanon, and DeKalb; four plants per hill were left in all other tests. Plots 
at most locations were 2 X 5 hills, with the exceptions noted in Table 1. 
All entries were replicated and arranged in a randomized block design. 
General information concerning the tests is given in Table 1, including 
dates of planting and harvesting, and other general data. 
; : ; ; { 4 
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Data from all plots are included in the results. The only correction for 
imperfect stands was the following adjustment for missing hills: 
(eae of a) ah Hi < Number of ee 
Corrected _ Field per plot hills per plot 
weight — weight (aaa of Te) oe Gane of me) 
per plot hills per plot 
This adjustment adds 0.7 of the average hill yield for each missing hill, and 
assumes that 0.3 is made up by the increased yield of surrounding hills. 
Table 1.— GENERAL INFORMATION: Tests of Illinois 
Experimental Corn Hybrids, 1950 
Number Piet Date of— 
County* Section of state of hills hill —_—____—- 
per plot» Pe ™ Planting Harvesting 
Delalb = ta. ee OLtnern 10 3 May 23 November 17 
MON Ty sue ae eee North-Central 10 4 May 15 October 27 
Champaign, ..... Central 16 3 May 18 November 24 
PeOCU a eek mar South-Central 10 4 May 12 October 12 
Fayette..’........ Southern 10 3 May 26 November 10 
ST RELOI ESE a cole atte Southern 20 3 May 23 December 6 
® The fields are located near the following cities and towns: in DeKalb county near DeKalb, in 
Henry county near Geneseo, in Champaign county near Urbana, in Scott county near Bluffs, in Fayette 
county near Brownstown, and in St. Clair county near Lebanon. 
b Exceptions: northern Illinois data in Table 6 and north-central data in Table 10 were from 
single-hill plots. 
Double-cross hybrids are listed in the tables in the order of their yield. 
Acre-yields are reported as shelled grain containing 15.5 percent moisture, 
the maximum allowable for No. 2 corn. To determine the shelling percent- 
age and moisture percentage, the corn from one replication of each entry at 
each location was shelled. Percentage of moisture in the shelled grain was 
obtained with a Steinlite moisture meter. 
Erect plants at harvest and stand were determined from actual counts 
on all replications of each test for which such data are presented. Plant and 
ear heights are recorded in feet and inches respectively. 
MATERIAL TESTED 
One hundred forty-three different double crosses and 270 single crosses 
were grown on the six test fields. The Illinois hybrids were developed by 
members of the Plant Breeding division of the University of Illnois Agron- 
omy Department. The seed was produced by controlled hand-pollination. 
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The University does not produce hybrid seed corn in commercial quan- 
tities. If a hybrid gives satisfactory performance, the parental lines are 
released for use by seedsmen. Hybrids that include new inbred lines are 
produced under the “delayed release” program adopted by most of the states 
in the corn belt. Delayed release enables the Experiment Station to control 
the use of the new line during the early years of its commercial utilization. 
Multiplication of a new line is handled by the Station and the production 
of single crosses in quantity is handled by the Illinois Seed Producers Asso- 
ciation. After a satisfactory probationary period of two to five years, a new 
line is released to the public. 
Table 2 lists the hybrids whose performance is shown in this report and 
the tables in which each appears. It also contains the pedigrees of the 
Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station and U. 8. hybrids tested. In 
the pedigrees the order of the single crosses and of the lines in the single 
crosses has no significance; it does not indicate which should be used as seed 
or pollen parent in the production of a hybrid. 
Illinois yellow hybrids are numbered consecutively below 2000, while 
white hybrids are numbered in the 2000 series. Ilhnois white hybrid numbers 
usually are followed by the letter “W.” 
The letter “A” or “B” following an Illinois hybrid number indicates that 
the combination of inbred lines making up the hybrid has been rearranged 
or “permuted.” For example, if the original pedigree of an Illinois hybrid 
is (1 X 2) (8 X 4), the letter “A” following the number means that the 
hybrid was put together (1 X 3) (2 X 4), the letter “B,” (1 X 4) (2 X 3). 
A difference in reciprocals is not recognized in this method. When a short 
dash (—) followed by a number occurs as a part of an Illinois hybrid num- 
ber, it means that a tested related line has been substituted for one of the 
inbred lines included in the original hybrid. 
Six sets of single crosses differing in maturity were tested in 1950. Three 
of these sets are a part of the “Uniform” tests conducted cooperatively by 
corn belt states, including Illinois, and the U. 8. Department of Agriculture. 
Seed of the unreleased inbred lines involved in these crosses was contributed 
by the state or federal corn breeder who developed them. The following indi- 
viduals formed the committees for collecting inbred seed, making the crosses, 
and distributing seed of the single crosses reported in Table 3: E. C. Ross- 
man (Michigan), E. L. Pinnell (Minnesota), and N. P. Neal (Wisconsin) ; 
and for those in Tables 7, 8, and 10, J. H. Lonnquist (Nebraska), G. F. 
Sprague (Iowa), and G. H. Stringfield (Ohio). M. T. Jenkins (U.S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture) and M. 8. Zuber (Missouri) are responsible for sum- 
marizing the data from the individual workers, making predictions, and 
mimeographing a report. 
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The other three single-cross sets were made up by the Illinois Station 
and tested only in Illinois. Data from these three sets are reported in 
Tables 6, 11, and 138. 
Performance of single-cross hybrids is of interest to corn breeders, pro- 
ducers of hybrid seed corn, and to farmers. Characteristics of single crosses, 
such as yield, standability, seed size, shape, and quality, definitely affect the 
practical production of hybrid seed corn. Some farmers are interested in 
erowing single-cross hybrids commercially because of their attractive ap- 
pearance and extreme uniformity. Use of single-cross data for the prediction 
of desirable double crosses creates additional interest in the performance of 
single crosses. 
Making and testing all possible hybrid combinations among available 
lines is a tremendous task. For example, 1,225 single crosses and 690,900 
double crosses are possible with 50 inbred lines. But by using single-cross 
performance data the corn breeder can predict which of the many possible 
double-cross combinations are likely to be most desirable. The usual pro- 
cedure in making predictions is method “B” proposed by Dr. M. T. Jenkins.* 
The following six single crosses can be made with four inbred lines: A X B, 
AX C,A xX D, B X C, B X D, and C X D. In method B, the average per- 
formance of the four non-parental single crosses gives the predicted per- 
formance of a specific double-cross hybrid. For instance, the average yields 
of the four single crosses, A X C, A X D, B XC, and B X D, give the 
predicted yield of double cross, (A X B) (C X D). 
The procedure in predicting “acre yields” of two hybrids is shown below. 
Single-cross data are taken from Table 8. 
(M14 X WF9) (K159 X Oh45) (M14 X WF9) (1.205 x CI.187-2) 
Mid 150 ees 99 M14 S21.205 62, os) eto 
NL dee O45 ee 105 M14 x CI.187-2...........102 
WEED GLK TOs wae eee 88 WF9 X 1.205................96 
WO Oh45u ve: 118 WFO. C11 87200) Acca 85 
4) 410.0 4) 387.00 
102.5 96.75 
Similar predictions can be made for other characteristics. 
Prediction studies are an extremely valuable part of a research program. 
By this method, corn breeders are able to obtain the better combinations 
without making and testing thousands of undesirable crosses. Predicted 
hybrid combinations, however, should always be thoroughly tested under 
field conditions before being put into commercial production. 
* Jenkins, M. T. Methods of estimating performance of double crosses of corn. 
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Data obtained from the tests are summarized in Tables 3 to 14. Two-, 
three-, and four-year averages are more reliable indexes of the performance 
of hybrids than a single year’s result. Therefore the parts of the tables sum- 
marizing the results of two or more years deserve the most weight when 
the results are studied. 
Relative performance cannot be determined with absolute accuracy by 
any method of testing. Small differences between entries are seldom of any 
significance. In fact, small differences are to be expected among plots 
planted even with the same lot of seed. Variations in growing conditions, 
such as soil fertility, are only reduced, not completely eliminated, by repl- 
cating the same hybrid several times in the same test. Unavoidable variation 
may be determined by a mathematical procedure known as ‘analysis of 
variance.’ From this procedure a figure is obtained that represents the 
number of bushels by which two entries must differ in yielding ability 
before they can be considered significantly different. Note, for example, in 
Table 4A that unless any two entries differ by at least 5 bushels per acre 
there is no statistical difference between them in yielding ability. Thus Ill. 
1280 can be considered higher yielding than Ill. 101 and Ill. 751, but not 
hreiersvhan Ll. 1277 oro. 1281. 
Double crosses. The following double crosses were average or better in 
yield, maturity (as measured by the percent of moisture in the grain), 
and standability: 
Northern Illinois 
Table 3B — Ill. 1585, Ill. 1584, Ohio W64, Ill. 1579 
Table 4A — III. 1277, Ill. 1281 
Table 4B — Ill. 1493, Ill. 1277 
Table 4C — Ill. 1585, Ill. 1586, Il]. 1279, Ill. 1281, Ill. 1584 
Northern and North-Central Illinois 
Table 5A — Ill. 1277, Ill. 1289 
Table 5B — II]. 1277, Ill. 1289 
Table 5C — Il. 1277, Ill. 1289, Ill. 1559B, DI. 1560A, Ill. 1555A, Ill. 1557 
Table 5D — Ill. 1575 
Table 5E — Ill. 1559B, Ill. 1289, Il]. 1560A, Ill. 1557, Ill. 1290, Ill. 1375, 
OU eI 277 Libr ljooA Li 1280) Til 1279, Ll 1595; Tlk= 1597, 
Pio Lb ile 101 
Table 6B — Ill. 10914, Ill. 1593 
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North-Central, Central, and South-Central Illinois 
Table 9A — Ill. 1511, Ill. 1514, Il. 972A-1, Ill. 274-1 
Table 9B — Ill. 274-1, Ill. 972A-1, Il]. 1511 
Table 9C — Ill. 1617, Ill. 274-1, Ill. 21, Dl. 1511 
Table 10B — Ill. 1515, Ill. 1421 
South-Central and Southern Illinois 
Table 12A — USS. 13 
Table 12B ——1ll; 13497: 15407 US3138 
Table 12C — Ill. 2239W, Ill. 2235W, Ill. 22438W, Ill. 2159AW, Ill. 1832 
Table 12D — Ill. 1664, Ill. 2231 W, Ill. 2239W, Ill. 1539A, Ill. 2226W, IIl. 
2235 W 
Inbred lines. Six systematic sets of single crosses were tested in 1950. 
The data can be used to predict the performance of 3,780 double-cross 
hybrids. In all possible single-cross combinations within each set, the fol- 
lowing inbred lines were average or better in yield, maturity, and stand- 
ability: 
Northern Illinois 
Tables 3A and 14A — B8, Oh51A, A277 
Northern and North-Central Illinois 
Tables 6A and 14B — W22, R61, Oh43, WF9, 1.205, R2, 187-2, R66 
Tables 7A and 14C — 1.205, Ohd 
North-Central, Central, and South-Central Illinois 
Tables 8A and 14D — M14, WF9, K237, K159 
Tables 10A and 14E — Hy2, Oh29, 38-11 
Tables 11A and 14F — H10 
South-Central and Southern Illinois 
Tables 138A and 14G — C108, Oh7 
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Table 2.— HYBRID NUMBERS, PEDIGREES AND 
INDEX TO TABLES 
Performance given Hybrid Pedigree eTTabie Nn, 
Illinois hybrids 
Dus et (Hy2°X/187-2) (WES X 38-11) 0. 5BCDE, 6B, 7B, 9ABC 
[1 2, INL ea Wich Lec Ce VV OL See eee A oh es 4ABC, 5DE 
OU). oe or CVV HOiece pes ULE 13 | ceeceh IN et ogee eet ue daa oe 12ABCD 
ly oo on ee PW tome Lo Cio Lien LS heal ate ti, Bon fas eee as cs PAD) 
eee re Cae eV HOS OT (eee Ls  aeee cin, ed vo ee ces 9ABC 
REE ec ee COATS) nt Veet WEG Renee Mr Rn ee Eg 4A BC 
CAN le ia it ae ala Be Re BS WG MAW ie eo eck) y(cy oe ana ee tee 9ABC, 12D 
(CU oS a CTI SEZA OLS (a2 RCIVELAS CAVVILCD hee Sa ee ce uy AC oie Obs ets 
IG es ae CVU Tee RVG GW Sta Wid 2 hea weiner ee i  ol cee see 4C 
De ee SS ees GI TAs ae Wilt CHG Lac 1 a2 etek ek wr eee ete We ae 5E 
Ue ie ck iar se (M14 X WF9) (1.205 X 187-2). .3B, 4ABC, 5A BCE, 6B, 7B 
HOWE 7, 3h UNE TAS CAE DG) CAS 1D 1S f=2 cu oe ee tes 3B, 4ABC, 5E 
(oS (M14e< W.9) (Os420 XK 187-2). 7. 2... 3B, 4ABC, 5ABCE 
Sh Ss VITA OVO HAS (4 AS ao te Rees era  ca 4ABC 
[Oa el PEW 22 CW Oe 0) ater tee ee cee ee 5ABCE 
PS en 8 ide ot wile ONT Ae eS ra2 EVV Os MeL DUD ie tet hteee ter. oo eee) Ly 
Te ee 2 aS hie CEL Zee) TiC VWVihde ys soba Ll ahr eae ye bh ee ee 9BC, 12CD 
see). Ae CEiy2 GRO LEW HOOKS 8-11)) a. 5E, 9ABC, 10B, 12CD 
[Gi by oe peel met) eG ooe e201 Wie sy ate ee as 12BCD 
Lofii. 2 2 oe CNUIMEOGV OI ING XG ODOUAT Cao ove a. we oe ales 5ABCE 
(ORO... Ae Boh coe Ea 0 Rta Gi ©) WIE te Cee 2) ee ee ate 10B 
Ly Ras, op. Oe ge re ested le ae ARS CH Bark 0 Be?’ By eee ee en 12ABCD 
Rid ER aes a so cin ow sede ve ie Se Crs 2) IC 2 Be ee een. alae aco 12ABCD, 13B 
MNcoos ees ave ass Veruca ea CON 25a ee Wi OD) wilt cee Betas 4BC 
Vist, | a ee a Pigtails Liat ile Om ODL | Se eieebck: HES ae at ye eee ey cee ABC 
CSL 2 Ol a ee PO ese Wil OIC see LOOULA Vita, ca vercntvi ay meds eaters 9ABC 
ETM aS PH aeRO (Osa Ln LOLA) pare (4 tial as eens bat 9ABC 
WON. e GUL oe er ee= Ll lisa Ag XIN Op) aeouec 2 cna anes Ss tare one, ais 9ABC 
LAUR, = (Hay exe De LOnOW WO ex pos eens a et aete 9AC, 10B, 12CD 
eas) tse LOMA AR AOU EO Iba Ne nl fee ee 12BCD 
en. 9. Oa (step Wee OW ed SD eA AB a ee tea ir I2BeGD 
eo, 0) a (Sos ULE atoll PH at Loomcals 20 Lente ter gare ean ed 12BCD 
[O29 VAN: (3OaL exe lemme loos CL meet tame eee ree 12BCD 
ea Oa Eis eS EN VV Oe Xa con LLP ee teiyeae a nenee Ac ne wie a, Sd 9ABC 
rier ie OWiPOe xe Ola tAg 2240 xe Ons) Pere ene ny Geese 5CE 
(si) or eV E Lacon) esi | 20) oe CN) LN heen yee ae ne er eer eae 5CE 
‘bigs ks UVETAAW BOLO nex UDO a ee eae. 4C, 5CE, 6B, 7B 
Pe oe ok eas CNET AS a OLA nC VW Oo OD LAD eae le ee ace eres 5CE 
LOL eh OWE Oe eae et Ob x CMe eee see tate ere ee te er EG 
ide? — 9.0 [bese Dees KA VesO= LL us 20) laa os) ete eee ee mee 12CD 
Ui Royle Ol4 WHO ox cas Ll eae 9BG. OBS I2ZC Disb 
LEGG, SA re CRG TS a 2205 a bs ce oe ll ip) eee eee ee eee Poets e, 5DE 
Ce a, Oe @aeAoren i BES bye ed Wh en UO tk Ree Se eae 5DE 
ch ae CVV Obes LLL al ork Ly lie amen Gey amie eee pees nee 5DE 
a CMITAL se W POC ON 28) eee + wesc ee ke oe With Pe 5DE 
DR hk. a es (Vib eoce Ora CLs Oa ee CS ey ee ee eee ere ee as 
WG) PVA Chast 73. Ob japanese tela 3B, 4C 
SOE Pe eA 7 os Oh43 <> hb LA ie te tos set a ee 3B, 4C 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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Table 2.— Continued 
. Performance given Hybrid Pedigree ST SENe No. 
Illinois hybrids (continued) 
LDS Sea eae ere ee (M14 & W22) (OhS X Oh43)0 5. 15s) oe 3B, 4C 
LOS2' Sak toae crea ceoRe es (M14 x Ohd) (L289 °X Oh43)y) ce ee 3B, 4C 
IDSS ac eens stage (M14. Ohd) (L289 X OhS1 A)... 
LOSaae ae a ee Ae (M14 < L289) (OhS X OhDd1A). os ie 
L5OSO iN ir Ste pee ee (M14 <.0289) (Oh5 X Oh43) 3. 2. 2) ee 
OSG i peer d  eee (M14 < Oh43) (A834 x: Oh5) 25.4). oot. ann ee 
LDS 1 Git oc teeee hee (M14 & W222) (L289. X.Oh5) 0 a: sie bee ce 
LOSS pine. ti ee eee (R61 XX WE9)(187-2: xX W222) 0. e  5E 
LDSU AG tai a ek Ae eter: (R2°x% 187-2) C(ROT WES) ao 5E 
1590 Vepes eee ee eee ae (R2. X9187-2) (REL XL 205) 5 Sen, ee cs 5E 
159 Lee a ee eee (M14 187-2) (R61 XK WES)US 6) aan 5E 
15 U2 eae edak ae ee (ROL X- 187-2) (WHO Xa 205 )e.. 8! 2 5E 
LOS <2 Ale dae Cee one (M4 ex RGLCW HG x eis =2 ie 5E, 6B, 7B 
LD OAL 2 Aad cel tee cee (R2 X-WE9) GRELXOLS7-2) 2 ne 2 5E 
1595 4 ene ene (WE9X 1.205) (87-22% W222 e  5E 
1596 1 oe eee (R2 & 187-2) (WE9RGL 205 «ee 5E 
1507 a re tat ie ce eee ee (R61 X-WE9) (87-22% W224 eno on 5E 
LDUS Gee ea eee ae (R2-X 187-2) CM 14 5G RG) ae, ce aa ee 5E 
1599 viet, ce ae ne (R61 X_1.205) 187-22 W 22 eee ee 5E 
LGOO ke eer ae eee ee (R2:X% W22) (RGU xX WEO)ee ae ese 5E 
T1601 sek eee eee (R6LX WES). (L205 SG 1S 7=2) ee oo 5E 
1602 Sinan tec ae a eee ee (R2 X-1.205) (RGU US 72 5E 
L603 i eee ae ee eee (R2-X R61) 205 XS lenis 5E 
160404. Aee quel ee eee, (R2 X. W24) (L289 & OBSVAIy I 255... ee 5E 
LOGOS Screen t  eres (R2 -W24) (WFO=x. L289) sees. . ee 5E 
1606 2025 ee en eee (R2°< W24). (O289 50 W222i, ee .2 le 5E 
LGOT5) Soest eer es (R2 R61) CLZ05 KW i222 5E 
LGOS 2 > caters ee teen ten ae: (R61 & 187-2)U-205 W222)... 5E 
LOOD oc: rence ee Ae eee CWE9 >< I10): CL: 205 W222) oa oe sere oi ce 5E 
1G1OS gta OF te te ae (R61 & WES) (2052. W220 ee 5E 
LG) 1Oun soe ie speed (Hy2:X.WE9) (1. 205.x)W22 eo. fo. ee 5E 
(NG) Dees n cae as or (M14°%° W.9) (R61 ROT) a ee oe 4C, 5E 
LG LS ak ca eka nt sae hea (M14 WES) GREG XO RG7) 5027s a ee oe 5E 
1 CLA See et eae re (Mix WE9) (RGLX RGSS)... 72.2 5E 
LG Lies tec, hee eee ee (M14 * WES) CRG6-< RGS)o 2 . 5E 
I Led A eae enema ce ee (WE9 < B10) (Oh7 X Oh4))2 7... a. eee 9C 
1624 oe ee aa take (388-L1 X Oh7) €B10 X 187-2) 23... 2. 1. 0 cu 9C 
LOZD eae inka thrice ee (WE9 X 38-11) (Oh41) X 187-2). 3.04 | oe 9C 
LG 20 ah a-ct tice ar ieak etch ae (WFE9 X B10) (Oh41°x 187-2), 24... 0. 9C 
LOS linea. as eka fumes (WE9 &;B10) (Oh7s X.187-2) 2005 ae. . oe 9C 
TOSS Seren ie eae ae eae (Hy2, X B10) (Oh7-X< 187-2), 5.0). es ee 9C 
16a sumed eee eee (C102 X Oh7A) (Cl103*X°38-L1), 2... a 9C 
LGBT ieee yen oe eee eae (C102.* Oh7A) (C103 XX K155) i. 2... 9C 
G40 Beg Rens ceed, opens (C103'* 38-11) (K155. x Oh7 A). oe. 9C 
LGA Lee eet ens oa eee ee (C102 K Cl03}({ WES < Oh7 Als... aoe. 15 ee 12D 
OA Mean tM eri aaa ee os oe (C102-«,C103 (38-1 xX K155 a> 6 ee 9C 
PAD See ake haat ae eee (Hy2 X K148) (WEO 558-11)... 7. ee 9C 
1 GAG Pate ona tena Se (Hy2: XH 12) 038-11 xeB 1) ayo eee cae 9C 
GAS nays oy chenNee  os (Hy2) < H12) (WES XBT pee a es 9C 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 2. — Concluded 
A ok aed Performance given Hybrid Pedigree SUaTAbIEON 
Illinois hybrids (concluded) 
MO PONE og cc ap ake CHO Leet OO MU Bee ead Li mate eRe as Bey so er uw cca 9C 
A oe. Re a ELV coe COU VIE Oetacrtn EL garner eiteenhe Sey can sSanehehare'tiw dee 9C 
(Noite Soe ae ees ae ara CLV 2 OL GG ae WhO iw ewe eee dace tas. 9C 
Leite ee (CLOSE xe voy GW POMC Sal icc ae ese cen eae aes 9C, 13B 
Pte ee (KAD Oh] (K20F % CLQL Bs on. cove coe eke ee naye 12D 
iit So Se (Kaeo ZUM (R20 te On 7ieeeeecen Pies, eae og, Lou 
Met). oS re Clee C127 | Bat 2OLB XS LS) 2 ee oe Ce ales ce hls ete ee ota 12D 
De Pe iv oe ss om Ae ae id Giro VOB ea etal =) Pee 12D 
‘neo: (sie eee Clee LEat i Sec (Ol eset ae eke ec ist 12D 
Nok Gives Cl OLE OK 20 Loe Ol fem iaaet o ae ees 12D 
Ue > Lh PVH Oe ron) biaGis ae A Wi eevee at ie) Spent 12D 
Unter PWilgexcossbiirL Kh Loos xe ON biaetenee a) cheek, caved tee 12D 
ANS 5 MVR ser eve LCS: ee x Le LH) pein ai eae ie, a 12D 
Pee ce, s,s LVR reas tne Looe Xe Cala yin weiner aes covey aa 12D 
WW 2 a AS OU C2 a eee Ol vA) ey ee ee 12D 
OSS 5 i Phase Oly pero Oks 2 ea ei ear t eee a eeeegee 12D 
AGS, sr Bese 4) LG Ratan el) a) ee eee Oe i ee AB: 
hy 4S | Rie gee Lom CN Tac) Kel 2)i5 Se en te ae oe ee 12D 
These. he ye es LOW BOS HA in eae ct rhe ph eee eee 9BC 
IRS co: 2 a ae floor Lime woe). (B15 TS) ose ica. soak oes i2CD 
ICA s S Gmelin Set ULC Les” LS hace eae ok ad ee Boas 12CD 
DANAUS 0s ae Moe eve mm NG4ex, CL Gl aces. gk ewan ere 12Cr 
ee EVE A ea a he Rae me Voecel 2x KOA oe tos dv nsec eon IPABE” Biets 
Oe cece or ee es Rh leeeete lO lee IWO4) 27 8 elt a areas een ea 12CD 
DURA Sree eS EOE Gil (6Loe sag ee dessa bcancintaes 12D 
Ve eee os so a, Romer aL 2 La V4.0 thine colar ew  ieee eae 12D 
AA ne = | en ROU Re Ota 2 eels GN ee no tet et eee he 12D 
LEAS Ce as COUR re ba KOFE EK V4.9) ae. ene oe cea) tars 12D 
PRU (rr Circe ver OuGl1 2 lee KW G4) ew equtrn..., aecnkunias eee e 12D 
LOR. <) i a ae Hele ova One 64 SC CI Gli oe yt Fees 12D 
EV crs. «ccs aes Pee yor KGS MoezRi Yin keen cee ate 12ZCD 
SVL VEER ee, ws cocks ss fee AED eel GAi sos OMCrVLOD Hiv) ee aie ee ee 126) 
DEA Ne ee GHZ eee Gai MOS TM) eer ee ey eee ee 12CD 
LNA ow awe Cisiiewaels O41 Os me NLOCE LE) Soe eee ee en 12CD 
Miscellaneous hybrids 
Wo ela. a Oe RRR IR ie pe ce ee Say ee 9C 
ceeyhin AGB 0 00. ape ga eR SG OSE ery A ec a ae 9C 
ee ree ei, ot mil AI hes, Se icc tie te dic bi Ue Tied Bale. wee Eh 12D 
eee aI 0 eee ca. ee) in HR Mie os Li ya Se rca hs Gg eed 4 Ew 12D 
eee aN gt Ce ale hile ee, ato oe Rak thes bia! oo enneiieeke cs WArielvneceae os 12D 
en re ce nO ohh, Je es ae Me Acedia hee us ed eh aiw See ok 4BC 
EEE St Ne A A SESE ge te ne en, a a 4BC 
ere ary TUN nS oe, UO arta eek Bec s a rate lal vod Bb ve duclwl a Reus ob cutie ve, cde! ed 3B, 4BC 
TEER! os oed 9 ofall Wi DI eae, Jan een et SOP magn ory a at raed Red See Nie 9C 
oR er (Hy X L317) (WF9 X 38-11)............5BCE, 9ABC, 10B, 
12ABCD, 13B 
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TABLE 3.— SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSES OF 
OHIO M15 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1950 (2 replications) 
Mois- Height 
Code Entry a turein Shelling ee Stand ——— 
y grain LMR, Plant Ear 
A — Single crosses 
bu perct. perct. perct. perct. ibe in. 
USI TA ESC R DS Beene cies pea t  ee ee 61 18 80 96 92 7.0 24 
DEEN IAS BS Sees ben ee ues. tae on yy 83 100 92 Fhe: 33 
See LA SCAMS 24:0 ee eee ee Pe ee 61 20 80 95 98 6.5 24 
AROS, % BS eees ae ee eee eee 59 16 81 100 100 (ates eT 
RDS NLS 2AA oe en nee Arey: 2 ieee nr tee aerate 50 Dil, 82 86 93 6.5 22 
Owe BS? Xs M S24 Ale reach eae ee eee en eee 73 7 85 95 102 “0 32 
bee MAA SCAT 32 ets Sere a ee ee Do Pal 80 100 95 if x0) 28 
Se Rb SSC ATS ae eee eet e 64 16 82 100 93 6.8 30 
Ol BSA TS Meee he ee ae eee 63 18 82 100 98 7.8 38 
LOPE NIS2 4:40 SORA 73 siete ene eet seen 60 18 82 96 92 6.2 26 
IV ASS A Te ete coe ee ene ee 58 21 77 100 102 thas 34 
12 R53 XAT eee eee ee eee 58 19 81 96 95 tO Pay 
V3 ABS. X2A2 7 Se  i Ee 68 18 82 98 98 1.8 36 
LAP@IVIS24 ASAD leon eee ee eee 63 23 79 93 97 fe) 26 
LO PAT OL eA 271d ney R  ee ier, 59 19 78 98 102 8.0 34 
16 @eM 142 cA 295 tere ete eee eee 65 19 78 98 102 7.8 on 
Tee R53 XGA 05 iain Paces ee BY 16 78 94 88 7.0 30 
LSM BS <cA29 Si uneee eee 65 18 80 98 95 ec 36 
19 FeMIS24- ATX A 20D ee ee eee 73 lye 82 79 97 Ta0 34 
20 BEA 73 EX<8AD 9S eee ie ear anne one 52 21 77 100 97 Ue 34 
DA 277 SCA 29D Sacer y As  ae ane 63 18 165 95 100 8.0 36 
22a NILA O hol Ale eee eee ea 57 22 78 92 100 TAS 3B. 
2300 Rb383 Oho LAR ee eee ee ae 45 18 82 98 93 6.2 24 
DA a BS SCORS TAS ae hte re eee ee 58 17 83 98 98 fae 33 
PA WISP ON COW oe cosa kee ceogeoca. hays 17 84. 93 93 tO 26 
26 TA 13 x OL 1A orc Cone rear een ere ae fall 20 81 100 97 Tha 32 
Di meAD Cie xaODS LAR ee ee ee eee 67 il 81 95 98 bf5: 32 
OSA I95 KX OHS LA pee i een eee 61 18 78 93 97 8.0 36 
PO ARNEL ASS CW. 7.0 Heeeee tere omen car emer. 58 26 78 88 98 8.5 i) 
30 BR 538i WTO ee ee ee ee ae 68 Al 82 88 100 MS 30 
OB SO: Wil Og eas Bee ee ee 67 20 81 98 95 8.0 36 
SZVISZ4ATS<E Wi Olsmeiee Pein seen earners a 22 84 64 97 ffnts) 32 
SOMA TOR Ei Ose ae ee ee eee 51 22 81 98 95 iets: 32 
SAAT 1S. W LO Steere 5 toa ne Gan 56 20 78 85 88 822 *8t8 
SA 295 SCR Wis 0 Meee ts de Ree te Ie ear een 62 19 79 97 97 8.0 38 
Bay LOVRU se OE So auld do ocumoduese aes 66 18 80 95 97 8.8 38 
A CYA l Cae rs ae tet eee ee 61 19 80 94 96 7.4 32 
Significant difference............. 11 
B — Double crosses 
eee LLL] SS cee eset eS cee ete en 82 21 80 97 100 8.6 os 
SOME LI S584 tee Mea che ee ene 81 20 80 97 100 9.0 38 
3 O'e OI OL W642 Ste eae eee 78 20 81 98 98 832 28 
AOUBL 3 1583 fey. eek One ethane Sana 72 20 79 84 103 9.2 41 
AGRI S 8 face re in ioe eee ee 72 20 79 92 98 9.0 44 
AD Be ile 157.3 aac. sh ees ae see ae: 71 22 78 100 98 9.0 37 
ASMA 582 ar meres ate. cite ae ieee ae te Cee tal all 78 95 100 8.8 35 
BATS 7D eae eds ee Ap Os a ae, Po Ae te 70 Pal 80 100 98 8.2 31 
ASL 5 SO sees react aae thr, eee reba we eee 68 21 80 97 98 fiat 29 
AGEL SL 5 SG tetas eee eet eae ae ee 67 22 78 98 98 8.2 34 
AT Bel 1270 eter Rete charts Orie CE ee 66 20 Wi 98 97 8.0 34 
ZUR NI A er se ae ay a Se ee OI ay 20 63 24 78 95 100 9.0 38 
AOMETL EL 280 eer te Mo as Nee Sh we nee 61 25 79 95 95 8.2 Spe 
SOMES LOS Lie ete ard. Gh ape ohee ea eae 61 22 76 96 95 8.0 30 
IALVCTA PEL det ieee h e os ie 70 DR 79 96 98 Serb 35 
hoifeaoubakenoyn betes «sana gnaade- 17 
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Table 4. DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILL. 1277 OR OHIO K24 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1946-1950 
Rank s Mois- ; Height 
in Entry ae ture in Shelling ee Stand 
yield yielc grain ne Plant Ear 
A — Five-year averages, 1946-1950 
bu perct. perct. perct. perct. sift in. 
tL VW), ARE a een, ile r re ae 89 ZA 80 86 98 
MeN 7 Pe rae 2s Sew ire. ccsile tee os [e. de wena 87 21 80 86 96 
3 UOUL Sr ee de oe ee le 86 20 79 89 97 
33 UNL MER hy and eae eae See 86 20 79 91 98 
3) VON GIO: 5 2 Res Ae ee ee Oona neg 83 22 79 90 97 
0. NUL PASS shed) Giga) Sona. Gale wee bene geet 82 22 aad 80 98 
PAV OL A CO etch eri Meta a Rees tials 86 Dil 79 87 97 
Significant difference.............. i 
B— Two-year averages, 1949-1950 
PLD SO) Meee or ae ne Seceala ge hek sess 2 Ook Gla a 90 18 80 83 98 8.6 34 
24 (ates TESA: pee ae 0 ee ee ee ee 88 20 81 94 100 8.6 36 
SNL AO Same ee tod hy aes Soest s hbos 86 18 76 92 98 9.0 40 
Sh SUNN. SRESN Oho 8 ho ee a eae eS 86 20 76 87 99 8.8 40 
IL, TRG Beko SRS, Arena oye ae a Ser 84 19 79 90 98 8.8 40 
Come eels 7 Omran e eee WA, Sieccete <iaact,, Guest che 84 20 80 85 98 8.6 34 
MON OG. Ose weraya inc aes Ses, Brireee Se wie Gea 84 20 82 96 99 Sao 30 
iS) TON, TAA oes ie ite Ie ini sr kee a ee 83 18 78 90 99 8.4 36 
OMe ant (ere tes Re cogs Price Git nceeeke 82 18 78 91 98 8.9 40 
OO HnOs ICDA, Pen ee oes ne oe icy. 80 18 80 86 100 O22 38 
iit GIN, RS Seer Soden co a eee ee pene eee 78 22 CE 86 100 8.6 38 
FAIOLAS OMG Ne eter cara aoe Gere ee 84 19 79 89 99 8.7 Od 
Significant difference.............. 10 
C — 1950 results (3 replications) 
1k dle, SWS FSS otek © ees Cena ee ner ae ae 80 17 79 94 99 9.2 40 
BA RIT, SAO eee eee a ees oe ve 18 78 95 98 Sao, 31 
Sy MND, MESHES he A, Sno aie rene ne a 74 22 79 98 99 8.2 a2 
ASE I Rael een eae. Pes co tconeirds ex oa larate ee 18 78 95 97 Sao 34 
Sy LWUL, AES AShs aa se eee Peta aN nr are 73 19 78 93 100 9.0 39 
Geen OS OmMemTr ie Gets ic cha ke Bons Sikes 12 18 Ge 97 98 9.2 37 
Pe Albis ASSETS Go ae Ne Rte age ee 72 18 79 99 99 8.2 33 
toh LINN, GWAR Re 7 PO ee ee ee eee a all 21 it 99 100 8.3 36 
@) (UL, Wako laa6 3 Bee ot Bee ee aie mene 71 20 78 97 98 roars) SY 
1G) Qari WS a, ee ee a 70 22 80 99 100 8.5 35 
Pik UNUL SIOale re ieeee 70 20 76 94 97 9.0 38 
CM mS hae t, ey en eae cher gia ek. 5 vin- seen wakes 70 Ph 78 100 97 922 36 
18% JUL, TNS,ey 0S oe <2 a en ene 70 20 78 92 99 9.0 40 
BAe ET TC OMG eres wc aiahsi 3) aisesnauie srtestoiaw tv rate 69 20 76 93 98 8.5 36 
iS TWN. TGS). Ae eit ee 69 22 76 98 102 8.3 34 
1G JMU, AOA Rag 5 ee ete ea ges cack ee ee 69 18 78 99 99 8.0 oo 
IVA eae SA ee ery. Byers a ee Qype a egret 69 19 78 97 96 8.8 38 
THe}: LHW, INGE oe hc nae eee eleee ee ae ca 68 18 78 100 98 8.0 35 
MO MORK 24 wren yay ME earn Se otis 68 18 79 94 97 9.0 36 
2 (Oe LL OS Marericde soy. are ots he cee as © ctr ts 68 24 74 100 98 Sao 38 
Brit (OV aay NY GY: oe sah ae Aen 66 22, 80 99 98 8.0 ey 
FP) LUI. TAGS TSS abe gl Ae en Oe 65 19 74 91 97 8.8 35 
PML UML SS )epemenias on eke clade. Man svat. Go vetiene oa, 5 63 22 78 94 100 8.0 34 
AmB) SORE Re tie Patcan Yona oes 4 whe fa buavn Byte 59 22 78 99 101 oe 27 
Ais) THU WARES 6 Oe sige s cient eee eae 56 Pare 74 90 98 8.3 35 
ETAL Come Peis x gens oarens BE cia, nto A ons 69 20 78 96 98 8.5 35 
Signiticant ditterences....s.....-.. (4) 
a Yield differences were not statistically significant in 4C. 
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Table 5.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILL. 21 OR IOWA 4059 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern and North-Central Illinois, 1947-1950 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry aoe turein Shelling ee Stand = —————— 
yield y grain Pp 2 Plant Ear 
A — Four-year averages, 1947-1950 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. ite in. 
ig) allie yee earn oe nnrn senor aisintets oa 93 21 80 86 97 9.0 39 
2 TIS L280 eee hee ao es kee 93 21 78 87 96 8.6 37 
Spell als iDae oe ee eee ee 91 21 80 88 95 8.6 38 
ATSTIS IT 2802, ee ret ere ee eee ee 90 21 80 82 98 8.7 36 
AVGTARE: Se CCE eer eee 92 21 80 86 96 8.7 38 
Significant difference.............. 6 
B — Three-year averages, 1948-1950 
LOE Pel 2757 Se ee er ec ee eee 94 PH 79 90 97 9.0 39 
DOT 289 eet ee en ye eae ee 94 20 78 92 95 8.6 yf 
Po Fes OT ieee NG en, Ste PR oe his a alae 92 23 Mia 80 99 9.4 46 
Ame IRIS 75) cee Greeti ere ne 91 20 79 92 93 8.5 37 
D ap LIL Pa 280 nee eae ec rae ce meee re ies 91 21 79 86 97 8.7 35 
GPUS ELS Se Nea ee eter tee ee he oar 88 25 76 79 98 9.5 49 
AV OLALC shen ee ae cose SMe aera 92 22 78 86 96 9.0 40 
Sisniicant aiuterence. si. eins ssh i 
C — Two-year averages, 1949-1950" 
LS: 1:2'7-7 eee Bete ee ie ae ee 90 20 79 86 96 8.8 38 
Ol 1280 See oo eee ee ees ne 90 19 78 89 92 8.4 34 
Sy stl 15590 Bee eee eee ee 90 18 80 90 90 8.6 32 
45111361 560 Ante eee eee ee een 90 19 80 90 100 9.0 36 
5 PL a 55 ABA een aed ey wane nee 88 18 82 88 96 9.0 36 
Goal 1557 Ae eee 88 20 78 90 96 Se 33 
ie W558 se Rie dees Pee en ee ee 87 22 78 90 96 8.4 oe 
Soar LESS 7.5 a er a ea pte ae ee 83 19 80 89 90 8.4 37 
OPE U280 Sieve per tee a arnt eee aera 82 20 79 80 96 8.6 32 
LO Se Lo Lee eee er ee ee ee ne 78 24 76 70 98 9.2 44 
Rey CEU Be rere es Bena, 38 76 24 76 70 97 9.2 46 
A'VCYARO feet nts 6 Boks CIA Sea 86 20 79 85 95 8.7 36 
Significant difference.............. 10 
D — Two-year averages, 1949-1950* 
RM MRD 7:S ees nant te, AR in eel ees wg 84 24 (ie 84 98 9.0 39 
2 Meo sp Le es, Se a eee Rar ty al eee 80 24 76 80 96 9.0 44 
SAILS LOM ae eee ee eee 80 21 78 88 100 8.6 38 
AN S57 Leeper ne eee ed 24 14. 84 98 S23 38 
fafa GAG Roy es iret vats Ane Hee Mee ont oad See 76 ip, 74 90 98 8.4 36 
GSE LE 0 Le ee ee re 74 19 78 83 96 8.2 34 
INVGTAS OGRE Cas Wile TAL fot Re che 78 22 76 85 98 8.6 38 
Significant difference.............. 12 
E — 1950 results (2 replications) 
ee Tb 0 Bee ae nee. ben aie Deere 71 20 78 100 95 8.2 28 
Dee Lay LOR OEE Ne Sore ane Soe een tones ral 20 78 97 100 Seo, on 
Soe SO GOA Meets re ae a eee. eee ee ee 70 20 80 100 100 8.5 32 
Aw nL D (ie porceeban ae ete oe ree ae 69 AM the 100 93 8.0 29 
ee TE QO OMe Sa ee eee a ee a ee ene ee ee 68 21 Wid 98 100 So By 
® The two-year averages in C and D are separate because the 1949 data were obtained from 2 different 
experiments. 
(Table is continued on next page) 
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Table 5. -DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILL. 21 OR IOWA 4059 
MATURITY — concluded 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry ks turein Shelling etes Stand 
yield yl grain peeks Plant 
E — 1950 results (2 replications) — concluded 
bu perct. perct. perct. perct. ike 
MLL ACen Mire ee wich cue aia we 68 20 78 93 100 8.0 
ff UIE WOE ee oe e ee eee 68 24 76 100 100 8.2 
Syl RE gS ee ae 67 20 75 93 100 8.8 
2) 18k, IRAs BS AEs ele a oa ree 8 66 22 78 93 100 8.5 
UG) ONT, Bes TeW NS Fos eS a ee es 66 19 80 96 95 8.5 
CURL SO eee es ci ciac s S.sfels fue der oepone 65 23 78 93 98 8.5 
Peete LOUGH eae cr Wines Deed cas ens 65 20 77 80 100 9.0 
UML Lew le> 7 ieee sy ayites c < vecd) siabin sce baa ck tes 65 20 78 97 98 8.5 
ie! 10M, ane bse, 5 Sul Oe, Shee See oe eg 64 21 78 90 100 8.5 
is) AM DH OCO es So 5 Jee eee epee a 63 20 UC 91 95 8.8 
ESI ea Le SSS eemte i sriede coh tect acui a ometts es serec waar 62 19 ei 91 90 8.8 
GML OO Dim ewe ee is eR 5 5.2. ce a eile Gas se 62 21 75 89 93 8.5 
SSM Lomeli) OD rem BR sruyllc Saye aie 4.5 voces 62 20 75 95 100 8.5 
RLU OO 7 Sremneeee rye. c some sage ave avtuere's 61 20 tfL 95 97 8.5 
SMM MeN ES oe Mere di Ses 5 Ws, bah Guns 6a din 8 Soe 60 20 79 87 100 8.8 
AL LOL) Ar eae vai cnn heise es oiteclers © 3 cies 60 28 75 95 98 8.5 
2B} LW NGS 9 is a eee 60 23 75 90 100 8.5 
met UNL, ALGO Sa evar a re Oe ar ee 59 24 73 95 100 8.8 
ALLEL LiLo weds NT eave ck coe aes os oS eee ls 58 21 74 97 100 8.5 
Cem CR ey CF corny ls co ad aot Sridtieias’a) oie "tiw ths 58 23 (its 86 95 8.2 
MLL () Lememeeeerneh, cores cae st oom ieiete oilers, hotdareie 58 19 76 98 95 8.2 
Pee NN WRC Ce a ee oer sit ce ee ten Bere 57 21 73 93 97 8.5 
Aye) LAN Noy dsies Gsahepy Oki rei ety ore eee SY f 23 fE¢/ 98 100 8.5 
PAB) VB, SWGYS CI, (sR eae eam aa oe cg a a 56 24 75 98 95 8.2 
URED ee AY Soret iso's, wenn arb ov and 56 20 75 86 92 8.8 
SUMPL USL OMAR eye eevee itee: itn ahaa dia spose’ 56 24 75 98 98 8.2 
eS PUN Lm GIL So tere re theeeoa sa sles gets ayes bax as, Be elleloee Has 55 26 ql 98 98 8.0 
Some lel OO Tee mene te eer tke ses. s a ishspate Gwen) pave 55 23 74 95 95 8.8 
DAME DOG me website cholate cea slong qeestes, euseegecd 55 23 74 100 100 8.2 
Ys) MUL: Mate el ee ai ogre eee 54 21 76 92 100 8.8 
SMUG) Lyaeicr een cee ad te oe Alster ley wl Bee cin euaic 54 23 ie 95 100 8.5 
csp UUs, GUC le eciea adle i h e 52 21 76 93 98 7.8 
MMR Aer N heed an 3s Hae ere tas 4 Se wks 52 a5 70 97 98 8.2 
lp UNTYS SE Wet OR a eee a 52 24 76 87 100 8.0 
Zi) JRE, THES Alle of ses, See Bele nr ie eae a 52 28 70 92 98 8.5 
ASML LG O Sawmrepe, ice ek hacia ae ea SS a eens 50 21 73 90 100 8.5 
AC Mom) eeeome ce te Ce ce he ec aferecene & 49 22 72 95 97 8.5 
zt MLL Chil Omen icacke fie erat cx Shera siete”, wire. 49 21 72 93 98 8.5 
ATMEL Ses (MERAY «Lote ss Oo Spanahe ssid abureuegees 49 26 US 60 100 8.8 
A ELL IAMS treme, ee ers, Osa sc ees) ue ee stays scone 47 21 75 82 93 8.5 
cE mL OC) PRONE coe Ey oie gucveus''e\k. Sos @ors 44 32 70 95 98 8.5 
ie [aM Palle sa eS Seen One RC CeCe pee eeteenae 43 30 73 87 100 8.5 
AC) INL AGH 2 il eee ea 41 27 73 91 98 8.0 
A GMLOR SL Same wit te nie ethos) 95000 co svene aaciene 41 30 72 70 100 8.5 
LEECH ett GM ie «oid Kphh b%e a iiaip cs 40 26 71 93 95 8.2 
PAV CLAD Ome Me & Sale o tates: « sabes 58 23 75 92 98 8.4 
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Table 6. — SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILL. 21 OR 
IOWA 4059 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1950 (4 replications, single-hill plots) 
Height f Acre Erect % Code Entry yield plants Stand Paul re 
A — Single crosses 
bu. perct. perct. ft: mn. 
TP RD OC IMETAS oC Re rec wih oth Mp e cRines Odel en TOLER Roe ee ee 59 100 83 115 28 
Qe RIX RGIS, Scepeee tists Honeys ren So oie ee ecko 92 100 100 8.4 36 
SW RAK RGG ope ae iho sie eee ener cane iene al 92 100 7.8 34 
BS NEL 4S RG La eatas tere Ss Ce lee nas ee cna al 100 100 7.8 30 
D2 MITA: ROG 2 2 sees aets- coonie Ie re 7} 92 100 16 32 
6° CRE RGG ee ise cess a rckeeces Cars A se a ee rae 100 100 7.4 36 
Geb RQ EX RCTS aise tiie at ai area tote Ree eee 58 100 100 Wee Sil 
8 MTA RG Ue scat aioe acethtn: op eT I ee 58 100 100 6.8 24 
De iR61 SCRE roe eect ee ee ee 60 100 100 7.0 31 
1 Ole, ROG 2XKERG (tis. eirevaie cians ere ae ees ne ee ol 100 75 dal 33 
Tbe RQ WHS Seca hari a tec rerun eit PACT eee eet Ee 81 100 92 8.1 32 
12S MLA SW EO ceepeeacg nts ee eek san ai ee eee ee vl 100 100 ihons: 26 
132 RG TSE W EO Seite reretee Carsten es Oe ener eae te ee 78 100 100 8.0 32 
TA R66 2K: WEG eee eid teas Se EE ee ene eee 84 100 100 7.8 36 
TSO R67 GW EO xe oe ee eae ne ee 64 100 100 TO? 28 
16° R2eK T2054). sae okie hee eS eee eee ee 74 100 100 TEs 32 
DZ M14 ><. L.2057 aie t fen 5 oe eee ae ee eee ee 81 100 100 Vane 28 
18° ARG LSE L205 eae arse cho een ers ee ne eee ee 82 100 100 ee 34 
19... R663, 1.20527 eva. soe = oie) oe ce ee eee 88 92 100 7.4 33 
20 e ROT X20 5 5, eee een eee cee re 62 100 100 wil 31 
21 8 WERO SC. 1:205 2 eee. caliente ene are eee 76 100 100 Wa5 32 
22 RX OSS sso. cers. eee ae oe ee eee 91 100 100 8.1 28 
23 = M14 Ki OLAS tie ites foc sceetet Siero eee ce te 66 100 100 eild) 21 
24 5 R6USCONSS & Sakic. Ses vee Ue ee eee oe ee ee 79 100 92 ee 26 
25. R6G67X OH48 Myce eee t ETE 100 100 ve ZA 
26 G RETZX O43 5 ig Soccer o shone cues) ccs Oren ae ne 72 100 100 feo) 25 
272 WEY XX QA4S oe Bet ees ace aeons Geant a 84 100 100 7.4 24 
28 41.205 & Oh43 ch ee as Ae eee ee a eee 87 100 100 TA 26 
29 R22 KS 7 <2). eae cde s acuinoeiens Gone Raa RT eee ae 84 100 100 8.2 38 
SO eee) WE ee a0 Roy CBee oe Sere einen PSE ee rn Ln a 5, hore, Bocs 69 100 100 8.0 32 
SLUR GL XOLS 7-2 3°. eis cee Ae ates eae me eR cae ene 86 100 100 8.0 oo 
32-2 ROG Kel 8 i229, arco. Oks eine A ee eee 74 75 100 8.0 38 
O00 RET X ABT 2 ae hoes ee ee ee ee 55 100 100 Tad 32 
By: ea > CER. Y Coe Gin A es ts trea ROR Seta s ohh ad © 80 100 92 8.4 36 
B50 2055872) 5 Se ee oe nero aren goed enn 79 100 100 8.0 35 
36:4 Oh4aB oC US -2.x pas se Mees rae ne Rr nee mee eo a 100 100 a0 28 
STR W220 te dare otc ORD eee oR aca wen ON See en 85 100 100 8.0 31 
38) MLAS W222 oe eerste alsa eo tan Cer ee 86 100 100 (i 27, 
39-0 ROT? SC W222. ims he oka dors datae bavclant ee Eley ee ee 88 100 100 8.0 32 
AO RGG XSW 22 aren aeccan aie race She ce ea ee ee 90 92 100 7.8 32 
ATP. RG Tea W.2 2 ne Sie ake ea ol oan ree Seana tee eta cee Tet 100 108 ne 29 
AD WEG OS W222 a ees ee ae a Ona eee 82 100 100 7.8 29 
AS F205 W220 eae ere Hees eae he ae ee ee 71 100 100 hee 28 
AAA OAS KEW 22 ee no ae tir ae eee ee ee eee eee 73 100 100 aa a5 
45 18722: DGAWi2 2a eens wie is cas SRR ne ee ee ee 90 100 100 8.0 33 
A VET ae et. ite scunete oe soe get ed e ee 76 99 99 78a 31 
DeoeaabbakerHomOhlidaqelcnd 6 oe Mans woadeiw ae bocossorads 20 
B — Double crosses 
AG GINS 21S Rie eS eas BR ee One aie eee 68 92 100 8.1 36 
A Tihs TU. O9 WAL hee Sede eu See kite ean e ena eee 90 100 100 8.1 34 
ASS WV NOT 78 occ bathe He unkonas olive, ote son heen De 81 92 100 {hns! 30 
AO Pe TUS LEDS He cide eases tte oe ics SeAk ks, See See ea 47 100 92 8.2 46 
HO METI 1598 Ber Me orrchte ros srckch bo oh ne RE pert pono eae eee 73 100 100 veo 33 
IA VOTALE far uwtasiie aie eee AT ee eee 72 97 98 8.0 36 
SHieqabnecer noun CObbuKusyeeer, 6 oe anager dacs dbecdanbodatinocuc 20 
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Table 7.— SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILL. 21 OR 
IOWA 4059 MATURITY 
Tested in Northern Illinois, 1950 (2 replications) 
; Mois- - Height 
Code Entry oat turein Shelling foe Stand 
y grain p - Plant Ear 
A — Single crosses 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. fe in. 
MA TUN ieee WW EO SEP BE  ceiue tick oles ke 2 aids 57 26 73 98 98 7.8 28 
St AVIEEE Sod 3S HaE A ge See 53 28 74 97 100 Ths? 30 
VIC ee GE OS Grd, Be cutie eles ase 51 34 78 100 98 Uo 27 
ck VND) Sed bs ip see se eee rn 38 37 71 100 98 7.8 30 
VEE Oe LEDD 5 Bae intone enue ce crs aoe 56 26 79 100 93 7.8 29 
mat OR ee le eee a Sopa ec Gils Seas 55 29 aa 100 97 7.8 30 
Maen COO ee ek) AG Sore sasha be 3H 48 70 98 100 8.0 36 
Sh AQUOS) 6G G16 eg es 36 44 69 100 100 8.2 oe 
Wy [BSS OC TRG RSTO, ie On 42 46 7 100 97 See 39 
THO} ILPAO IS) So 5G GS i ea eine Sea a ae ee 50 36 76 100 98 8.2 36 
pV eK DS Tigers. Sera aes Fis ce Rals a Wide ns 48 24 Fed: 100 100 7.8 Sill 
A MVOLLOR XaIK 2S Dickie o..Taie 51 sis sbeie 6 se sls ee 53 32 75 100 98 7.8 Be 
UB LBS. UOR YG TS ieee Aen Se ee 40 36 70 100 97 es 32 
Bo ISIS Skea OY 6s A ae a 47 aye 7h} 100 95 7.8 28 
TUN LRCUIBSO SC 8 y O ee eee all 36 69 100 98 (aS 38 
TS) NEAL SC 0) sR Ot oe 52 22 74. 100 102 8.0 32 
INV EHO Xe CON Ori cm, ees iets, os ee asrae te ac 55 26 ies 100 102 7.8 28 
IRS BRIS, SQ AG AS Se Ane On Mere eee 51 30 165 100 98 See 33 
ey IL PAD Sy Oi) os ee Ae Ren he 64 24 76 100 98 S32 34 
PAOY IRCA SCO) nia gene, Se Ane Aen ON oe Pill 30 72 98 100 8.5 41 
ZA USB Yl SEO ii eR LT ee Der 49 30 73 100 98 8.2 34 
Pe INTUIR SYE RG) 6VeBa hs a ie re et 56 35 Wo 100 102 8.0 25 
PSE OO NAD ator paseo 5 ade a cad Nee rene eae Gye 43 73 100 100 8.0 28 
Dee 3S BE OA eyna let ae es pee 53 42 74 100 102 8.0 28 
PAS) UU OLONS DEO 1 ne AGG eee ie ne eee Sere 54 35 75 100 100 8.0 29 
SAR, TSWGSS Se ©) 6 Ee eee ee 38 46 66 100 98 8.2 34 
DMS fae x<G NA Ding aie choke. Blea ses, «leg! 39 340 zal 100 100 (fees: 26 
TOON Op OAD a pee te ne ee kak 8 50 38 73 100 100 8.2 PAP 
PAD» INES Coa heyy Pes ne 50 23 76 100 100 8.0 32 
SUV ECO ROLES FD ire ys occ tectes c citmere ose cutee 48 28 (Pe 95 100 Seo 36 
LS SOMO eae lees ois, oe Sins adeno fw Says 31 42 66 98 102 8.0 39 
MSZ OU XS Lead oreo othete einen one 55 27 78 98 100 8.5 38 
3152 IRCIVSSS) Se. Rea SAE ae en hc ee eal py 29 42 70 100 98 Phone 40 
Seb | URRY 6 S26 MS Anon ees So SA 50 24 73 100 98 See 40 
34) COLES Se TER Ed. ase A Ne 56 23 74 100 98 Seo 36 
SOMO) HA DIKES DRE te cee os Suse eae es ae 33 1 100 100 8.2 34. 
SN Lee W. LAGs sak ee ee oe west gins ee © 56 22 74 100 100 Thaw 28 
SOME HOS GaW 146 Se ee ee on ce ees 48 By 7A 100 100 7.8 30 
249) BRGY Sse AWG Te 62 21 io 100 98 8.0 32 
meee One <a WIL AG Sr, cus scone sacks e a «ole es 54 31 76 98 95 igs 31 
ATMO) ONOCRW TAG sb ne fs cies sais ogee oo el ere 34 46 66 100 100 7.8 36 
ASS aX LAG oe oe. Sie He. cisildie eee sehen 42 29 71 98 100 tl 28 
283 O)lnlsh Se WAG ie eer ee 56 22 73 100 100 8.0 30 
AO Ae PCA LAG cet. | lea 4 ote cb Ge) aue, spree «5 42 39 69 98 98 ff Ate 26 
DLS (Oe VV LAG Wet. 4 olerd SRS as. <a oe le ot 28 42 69 97 97 7.0 9 
PN NETS Cee fetes or a are ap ap ask) wo hiuenl) So 48 33 is 99 99 Choke) 32 
Significant difference.............. 10 
B — Double crosses 
AMG) UMN. INGTON aie ee ean 54 31 74 100 100 8.5 on 
MEPL LIOMBL EE) See ee ioe sits. ote ee olive bites. 3 54 31 73 100 100 Thats’ 28 
AS UMN. USS RSe 52 28 74 97 100 8.0 34 
NC) AUN IGA G7 ase cle ear a ee 48 28 74 100 98 8.0 32 
SG) BUR Aro SRR are 46 30 7433 95 98 vias) 34 
PWT Geren ees ela oS cir: cha aehtvcke ois 51 30 74 98 99 8.0 32 
Significant difference.............. 10 
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Table 8.— SINGLE CROSSES OF ILL. 21 OR IOWA 4059 MATURITY 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1950 (3 replications) 
Mois- Prematurely 
Code Entry oan turein Shelling ree Stand dead 
y grain erence plants 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. perct. 
De TAS WEE Settee ane ote races eee aera a ereee eters 105 18 81 91 96 2.9 
DAMA KS BS Oe apie Peace Bans Ran eee eee eee 96 17 83 48 94 Pyar 
SRANLTE SL DO eee ioe ere ee ee 104 20 85 92 93 7.9 
4 WPS B3d). Saeco ee ee ee 79 16 83 61 87 ewe 
STEWS Xt 205 ieee oo cee en eed 96 19 84 88 90 0 
Gay B35. Xel.205 We Saree eos ane ek eee eerie 102 17 83 64 90 1.4 
ie NEVA SSRI 59 See en oe eee eee 99 18 83 85 96 5.0 
8 WES SK 159 sarees ctr nec et denn teens cae 88 17 83 85 89 0 
OP BS 5 SIRT OO ene ees feet eee 98 18 84 47 97 4.3 
TORI 205 Xe 9 Bata tec oe ee ee ae 99 20 82 83 97 0 
iB Pd AN) Wa SE CO Were 2 ld Ss ee hud orig oe bid Wee ue 94 18 81 97 90 AG, 
12 WOU K23 eee ees ee eee eee 104 18 81 91 93 0 
TSM B38 53 X2K 23 (oe ee ees eae 93 17 82 74 90 0 
TA T2205 e<eK 23 (aay ee ae ees ee ee 89 20 78 95 81 0 
PSS EXO 23 (caearerne eer tar tenes era earn 97 18 81 95 92 0 
16 ReM14 SC Oli5 oe tee ne eee ae ee eee 92 16 83 81 94 513%, Fi 
Lime WES <. Oboes Ae ep ne ee ee 99 17 81 83 92 22m! 
1887 B35 XsOhS ase cee oe eee 94 16 82 44 86 30.7 
LOWER 205.4. O bees cre ee eee 90 ily 81 67 86 Slaw 
2028 KA1.59 SOOhS Feet eevtraes ee rane ee ene 100 17 84 92 96 3.6 
PA SO YP Olas es 5. can cen U0 ob be on Ano ea oe 92 Nye 82 74 90 otf 
22 eM XeO ha bin eee tore ee ea eee 104 19 83 94 95 2 
D3 WHO SeOh4 be eer: ona ae eee tere 118 22 83 79 96 0 
94-8 B35 5G O45 We een ae ee noes Se ee ilalias 19 84 83 97 0 
25a Ne205 xeOh4D en ree Race ieee et te ee 102 22 81 98 84 0 
Aah OGY Re AO) Vs Hite eae aac oe Bako sees 108 18 83 93 93 0 
2 kd S23 b- a DADE Reece oe ene token rere 106 20 79 91 96 0 
DSe OhS SAO N45 ee Wee er 0 a ee 108 19 83 80 94 8.6 
29-2 Mita x TS 7=2i 7. Great vce mee ree See ere 102 alee 84 78 93 Cs 
SOR WES, KAT 8 Teo ere et ene eee ee 98 16 84 64 85 ad 
SLE BSS XOLST=25 tenon eee yes 104 ily 86 6 97 Dali 
2a COD CLS (alae eee ee ene On ae eee 101 lye 84 36 92 15.0 
BBae K1U5O SIS /=2 5 eee. Pee eed eee 104 17 84 61 94 a, 
By” OLB Y Me ii Pe On enen mia eeiaiaii ny « wade okcle bogie Bee 107 18 80 92 92 0 
SD me OHS DGS (22 eee OTA Rate ae eee 96 17 84 54 89 41.4 
36ar Oh4AD Sal 8 (a2 ae ee ia hae oes eee 113 20 83 76 94 1.4 
3 me NLL ASC Wil 4.6 aie ace chart eae non cere 104 17 83 90 94 27.9 
BOe WE Oe 1463 aie oe cee cen ents, Sr ee eae 102 16 82 84 92 1.4 
39 B85 XS WELAG Sean a ee eee eee 97 16 84 24 93 Sime 
AQ SPL 2O 5x1 Wi Geer ve, nets Recent aaa ee 94 18 82 95 82 2.9 
ABE KLE ODS Wil 4Gina ee el Sree aces Bee dace 102 16 86 88 96 10.0 
AZURE NK 237 OXEW IAG SAS ec me ee 105 17 81 98 90 “v6 
43 BOS Wil 4G cee etre cen nes een ae ee re 104 ile 82 94 95 30.0 
A4R-OW4D OCW 146 heer eos te ek ere nals" 18 83 91 97 1.4 
Ad Me Si 22 acu Wal 46 8 oy eine ea Are ile, Crane ae ae 63 19 82 66 91 12.9 
A WETS Ric i ena eeie tein orate ode hoe cae 100 18 83 oh 92 9.6 
SigniticantiditerenGesw einer een en 9 
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Table 9.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF USS. 13 MATURITY 
Tested in North-Central and South-Central Illinois, 1948-1950 
Rank Mois- 7 Height 
in Entry Bae ture in Shelling ett Stand 
yield hanes grain pa Plant Ear 
A — Three-year averages, 1948-1950 
bu perct. perct. perct. perct. ft. in. 
ih TG be S909). SOURS 2g Fr a 8 ee 120 ZL 82 83 96 50 
2) TURN VRS. 2, ak oe rc 116 20 82 88 92 50 
NOUN Ey ENN Bes oo as ace icc acs ew saw os @ayabane 116 20 82 87 96 49 
EIR ml ley <,f cies civ viecaite wae dee 114 20 81 85 88 47 
I [LU the Bl | re 113 20 82 90 98 45 
LN, TRS Seo Bese An Rl ae ee a 112 22 80 82 96 50 
7} CGR TIER cas ca eee eee Talat 20 80 81 97 50 
03) LUNN DAL AL a 111 20 81 82 95 50 
2) UNL, TNS (= ces, aes aR ne ge 111 20 81 82 97 49 
Ce ma Nery MCN MR og ey icc. iA ais. a oends wae a om 107 22, 78 85 98 49 
PMCS Aer tet hn mize En gd me aS Dis 113 20 81 84 95 49 
Significant difference............... i 
B— Two-year averages, 1949-1950 
iL JOU. TUSSO Le a pee eee 112 20 82 ae 95 10.0 48 
ame eee elm let AR te oe ar, Siac Scddeveys stern ene 110 18 82 86 98 9.6 46 
CMO (Leg ne ea Sed rans Sole eAearciara he ov 109 20 81 80 94 9.8 48 
“th UN LSS 75 a Ot Oe ou a 109 20 80 74 96 On 48 
5) Jali, AUS koe ee eaeee ere 107 19 82 84 90 9.9 48 
0) WIN. TICES AGe Ss oe pr eee 106 21 80 80 96 10.0 50 
fi MUNG Dates, 33. ah 0 gene be mn ae eee oi ee ae 105 19 82 74 Oo 9.8 49 
SOP LILLE) yA AMP tere 5. ac ici oe ei ni'dl csivar suche online 105 22 80 76 96 Orne 49 
RDB SOR SPs dics s ids atc. Lhe Ss andn\vallw tokens, § 105 20 80 72 95 10.0 50 
THQ), Lis eas 4 ae Dee ee ped oe ear a 104 19 81 84 95 10.0 48 
Li Laem Lemley: Areata canis fa.2.'o5s stale idiatew Biba e woke 104 19 82 81 95 OG 48 
ie WUE) TBE YF. S Bccre Greiclcne cenPnr nea Soe eae 102 20 80 fio 96 9.6 46 
AVErAavOme neem. ee srs oe, aa wha he 106 20 81 79 95 9.8 48 
Significant difference............... 9 
C — 1950 results (4 replications) 
i] SW0l. UGS S 4. yee eee eee i enone 116 21 80 85 99 10.2 54 
EL RMP () OMEN eg ee ec uois hin caren d 116 Zi 82 75 92 10.2 50 
3) OWE. IMG UWE te r eOe ee ee 114 19 79 90 78 9.6 46 
Ae NMC) CO) Me Ot i oS ctw cic sers: hic euch oi eles is 21 79 83 92 9.5 47 
SMC RUA RMIR TP, oe et caches, A 20s oie inv tltion wie 112 19 82 94 97 9.4 46 
Fe TIC OOO SIRE yoink nt cate). sco ovis shame 112 21 81 84 88 10.0 46 
ti OL ae WP Noha ear tae stay sce OS eas Tal) 19 79 85 89 Oma ol 
Sue ee se tee ak Bicihhs Soesclea mls. a o's iat 20 80 89 92 10.1 50 
MLE GD aetna c, chet oof etoychailetend cpus aie 110 22 80 79 97 9.5 48 
CHA ade s GI SPRY Gh Uc ciciiie ci chesere cs < ol subtns 109 20 81 89 89 10.0 50 
HIME LE) SAM eres copia oxen dere tails) acdeaipraiaisye a6 109 23 79 91 93 9.6 49 
EAI EL oe EN Ae ne lo cielo dhe dey own vs any eres 108 21 79 87 96 9.8 49 
Aslam ims occ lice ee le ecw e s 107 21 80 86 92 10.0 50 
Hb GEASS, ISS 2 9 ed Sie ag 106 21 79 84 92 10.2 51 
aE eG OG Siete ate. ood cue oP vee wast a oe 105 20 79 85 98 10.4 51 
LCS LWUIL SIS3S 2-2 ie 105 20 80 94 94 kD gal 51 
ily? LT, ANDES ee ee 105 21 78 86 97 1ORE 52 
Ureh LAL. OIG AG R 105 22 78 87 93 1(0)-al 50 
11) TL, TGP AS a on 1038 21 80 81 97 9.6 48 
740} AIL. TIC SY: Be hg 1 a le 103 22 79 87 92 9.9 51 
Sal LMM: IWS We A ae ca a 103 18 81 93 96 9.8 48 
Bite (OIRO ER DD a Ars Se rt ere 103 24 78 97 91 9.8 48 
PU MLOSU AVALOS (ie Pawleys) dc ‘s\'s0 aides ylavens. & eee ele 102 21 80 95 95 9.6 45 
Ses AMDT. ANGST}, Ss x ee Renae e  100 21 79 91 95 9.8 49 
OPP GA rie oc re Be te i) 100 22 78 86 94 10.0 49 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 9.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF USS. 13 MATURITY — concluded 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry ate turein Shelling Re ee Stand ————__—_- 
yield y grain aU Plant Ear 
C — 1950 results (4 replications) — concluded 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. te in. 
26e LI kl SLO Ae ee ee a eee 99 Ari 78 92 98 9.6 47 
4 ae UN en sy ee ae ea ort See my icant 99 19 82 85 91 9.6 52 
DS ee TILT GAS eres ei cate aes ete eae 98 24 81 94 98 9.6 50 
29 salle 55.eee ree eee 97 23 Cs 89 99 9.2 45 
30 SPL 31626 Sak cee rn ns Oem eae eee 96 21 78 85 95 9.8 48 
SLRS UGB TS pee ren ae ene eee 95 21 78 86 92 10.4 53 
S2 edhe 640.2) ha pen eae ste sore icee.: aeen ae 95 22 Ue 86 91 tos 54 
So LLL GAG Ne eee tees eek eae 93 20 78 93 94 9.2 45 
IA VET ALE ae ee Ra ee eee ee 105 21 79 88 94 9.8 49 
Sievanalermayn GhyaK MM 5 oonoonuaccase 14 
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Table 10.—SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSES OF USS. 13 MATURITY 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1950 (6 replications, single-hill plots) 
Mois- Height 
Code Entry ne turein Shelling eae Stand - - 
y grain Bes Plant Ear 
A — Single crosses 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. Tbe in. 
Mh TEES SSC TEN GH GE eB a 116 19 82 65 96 9.6 Sill 
DEA MLC O tee ar ish. wulocs, oleh eMeoses 6 of oe 106 19 81 46 100 9.4 44 
Sh THIS So NAVA TRO YE 0 ae i a 96 18 82 83 96 8.2 33" 
EME SEED Ceo Rat a dE Se vnexicl cvs, suche ue 120 Zi 81 50 100 10.4 52 
LOAM a VV O ein tt Ane Gc Nate Om wiclae 98 20 83 91 96 8.7 on 
) TGS SSC Ds 78 ily 84 67 88 9.0 34 
MEL Vere Gal Loser eters ac «ete pela, go occas 113 18 83 67 100 9.4 47 
is 180Gb Sc NSS Le Ul 103 19 83 58 100 9.4 42 
LR GSS SC RSD Ft IO ee re 97 18 80 50 100 9.9 5p 
TG) NAVTENSY SS £089 ee  96 19 83 100 96 8.9 39 
Wik abe Se UE Ny Ck ee ee eae 122 19 81 88 100 OF5 51 
1S TANG! SDE Or ae ee Se ee ie eee 104 21 82 46 100 TOR2 56 
SEL OOM LS LLC ire MeL R Rr ion hos aa tothe aus iLaLal 21 80 29 100 9.8 51 
Gh MNCL EG) S29 Bo MY (ave Ar 104 lv 82 88 100 8.9 40 
Tha GYSEIE Se LGR Ae 4 ai ee ee 101 19 80 61 96 9.9 ey 
ty Lis Te! Se St i eet 107 18 80 79 100 9.8 54 
TERS ARES Se TR ly lB A en ee 89 20 80 83 96 9.6 48 
TSS TRA Gay Se 10) e ea a a 85 18 79 52 88 9.8 55 
ISS) RYABAGN S71 Oy ES tere n  92 18 81 86 88 9.0 40 
240) BXSSUNT Sve 15 ie CA I eee ee ei ne eee 98 18 79 71 100 9.9 55 
Alt ILS UG SS ly fe, ev 104 20 78 50 100 10.4 65 
Jie Ve leo) 56 ARCA Bie Re cae, Soha ae ie 112 15 83 83 96 9.8 58 
DRO LEXGIC DLA oes Sen ewes tecmnicioans 120 16 84 70 96 10.2 58 
DML LRA GHA Sl SOOM I: eee) a A egr  alees ee 88 17 82 47 79 9.8 54 
AaSic  NAVALBNG) Seal GH oF ea ee ee rons eee 87 18 81 83 96 8.6 aif 
AS! atsSl) MEROAEE See nine oar ee rece a 110 16 81 61 96 Owe 59 
Me olsdMe en CD LA eet oe. cuss Ae «nen bgtpowmenee 102 17 82 13 96 LORZ 60 
PRY VeRa lille Se 5: gen ee 95 16 80 76 88 10.4 66 
PAS) « Ain tyvae- S(O) 0S ices oc eo et el p22 19 80 96 100 9.6 42 
BO MBEC Gee ONO we Lees ie Pan eins c ckste ¢ 89 19 81 92 100 9.8 44 
MEETS Ouse ©) 12 OPEN nnneet <<. dta/e ita tehaue da aus sun! 6 100 19 idl 44 96 9.9 48 
Pm VEO eer) DO ee een ieee NL Laine e tise tsi oes 91 18 80 83 100 8.7 31 
Sin), apedlh SAO LOWS eRe Glei a ieee rene ee rena 92 18 78 100 88 9.9 46 
Beh | ILS WE Ne OO Eo arte are Aen ae 120 18 82 88 100 9.8 48 
Sie, LSSINTALL, SSQNG) 0 BA18 oe ees aoa ee ae ae 84 19 76 54 100 9.8 52 
aoe UROSIAE C(O) WA). On ee 124 16 82 46 100 Oe 56 
a TEP I 96 18 84 79 100 8.5 38 
ate La e@h SCAN Ak ne nee a ean 89 20 83 58 100 8.7 38 
AUMEEINO DEX MV LOD Mer Wein a8 5 ors hee eee soe 8 100 19 83 12 100 8.9 40 
AMO) NAISIRLD) S000 17 OS ee an Ce a a 94 17 83 92 100 Sa 35 
207k BRSSIEN, SC ll 7 eos tel ear a 98 ily 83 92 100 8.9 38 
Ay TLS MUE SS NYA ODA Ae en ee 99 20 80 23 92 9.2 47 
ANS) ~ TRINRAL Se AIO eae ee ee 88 18 81 76 88 9.2 45 
RISC TW EL) 2 tae, fc rons eens Bie oe Boece Meats 70 16 82 ey Tpit 9.6 50 
AO) LOM Mm NVAL OD ercteny taia, ose io tots le 0 aoe 104 19 81 78 96 8.9 34 
PRIME ARs Sc ho cada e's aie wes 101 18 81 67 96 9.5 47 
Digmiicant CuUrerence. «2.45 sles « a 19 
B — Double crosses 
ais: MNT, TRS aS Ai: SSSR aae oie 108 18 81 75 100 O72 44 
Ar mee) Ut 7, Ree Pics, cod atemcre era's osha Slates 108 20 84 79 96 8.8 40 
G\St ANI, TARA, RS oe! eee ee 108 18 83 83 96 8.9 38 
ANOY LTS). Ue 3 eee Ce ae er 105 18 83 57 96 9.3 44 
MIMBO (MMe Oe er cast < seis ghee 105 19 82 83 100 9.0 42 
NaS 5 OR Sc ea 107 19 83 Ue 98 9.0 42 
SIPIMUCAING QUTETENCE,).% 5. ctes4-5.5.- 19 
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Table 11.— SINGLE CROSSES OF USS. 13 MATURITY 
Tested in Central Illinois, 1950 (4 replications) 
Mois- Mois- 
Code Entry ae ture in Shelling |Code Entry aie ture in Shelling 
Ans grain yae grain 
bu. perct. perct. bu. perct. perct. 
La CLOSe ety remit 19 82 SL 4a) nena 124 Zu 80 
PH AGMMORS << ERG ce ee 122 20 79 S200 GO pees 112 19 78 
See LOSe eh Ola eee 94 21 79 aii ANGE Saw 5 oe ce. He 18 78 
AS RG LOGELY 2c eta eel 4: 18 82 34rd OS O eee Eby 17 80 
OI ECOL SEL V2 ree nee 20 19 83 SOMO Sa) laa E>] Oey wee 116 19 79 
GeERGIS G64 een eae 127 22 83 SOmm@ LO sex. O20 ne 110 19 76 
6 WCAMORS SRN oo a. 138 19 80 af JES Oue ann, OS 19 79 
Sa ly. 24 RGOaee eee ek 2o 18 84 ate} Laden SC (OMaVAS. Be a ae 121 18 80 
ORE GUS XS LUO Ome eee 112 18 82 SOPRA > O29 eas 95 18 80 
TOR RGO4e <a Gomer eee 129 21 81 AQ0RR R65 On2 9 ee tae 123 18 79 
al ONO BT Se WON, cn eo thal 19 80 Ales WEO XxX Oh292 = Lo 16 80 
Wye Ae lyies OAS oats 56 2 113 19 83 AWS Asli) << OVA os oc 136 20 82 
SG ea WIE One eee 124 18 83 AB MeO S-lleGOh2Z9 126 18 80 
4 R645 WHO eee 125 19 84 AAS LOS O29 eee 110 18 74 
ear, Dae CNM go ot 114 18 84 “Hay COaK OB) Seto oa Ae 118 24 hie 
IG TOMBE SE SBN os 8 6 te 139 19 83 AGmeliv2ex< Obs lie eae 114 20 79 
ike | LENGE CNSR Ge nw UNS 18 84 AT Rol) Oh4 leper nie 95 20 80 
Sm OL Xeirl Oar 131 18 84 48 264 <iOh4 127 eee 116 20 80 
IK) RGEC ABO). se so oe 129 If 84 A ORERG Dia O14: 132 19 81 
AOE AAR 18K 65 bo 128 16 84 50> WFO xX Oh4ive 127 19 82 
Pil MOAN Ne eth ns oh 125 18 84 gee eal Oe © Al ee 126 20 82 
PRS WabyPh >< ateeill oo ean. alah 19 84 D2, 8S-Ll xX Oh4l 7 eu: 137 20 83 
Zope ROL DGS 8-l leer. 135 20 82 Doe LOD OAT Re 125 19 76 
24 ee R64 038-1 eee ere 121 19 84 D472 Oh29 DC Oh4 Tes ee 135 20 79 
25 ROS OSL ecu 119 19 82 PON aa ae 121 19 81 
: Significant 
2G mW HOE 38-1 seen 124 20 84 ; 
O7) HO 48-1) eee alo! 17 84 GiB ROBOG arhudr inns RAD 
Ay LOBKO I >< 1B WE oo 5 ae 132 18 75 
HAO) dekh <M on ok ac NS 18 78 
S0m RGIS BLU ae eee 123 17 79 
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Table 12.— SINGLE AND DOUBLE CROSSES OF 
ILLINOIS 448 MATURITY 
Tested in South-Central and Southern Illinois, 1950 (4 replications) 
Mois- Height 
Code Entry Re: ture in Shelling rare Stand = ——____—_ 
y grain P . Plant Ear 
A — Single crosses 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. af mn. 
th OURO SSE) 8 Be oe Ga 119 22 80 88 93 9.6 49 
hl ECTAM SS Sc Be de ee ab is 20 82 100 94 9.9 47 
3) RC UMD RS cps tS Be I ee ee eee 126 21 79 95 97 10.1 48 
PLAN ORE) Meine A. 2 ak a Weto-csw dames 100 20 84 96 94. 9.8 45 
3 Tae Sheu ie On ils 20 81 79 94 ORS 50 
 » (END SSS GS a Ree ene een eae 114 20 81 94 98 10.0 ayy 
TO Ose ats LOR eee ek oars cicre cd oeits 119 20 72 88 100 10.1 45 
oA ere Oe LO rates ee os ote s wih d-2 obi a ncwudd 89 22 78 68 91 9.0 43 
2) TEDW SS I ea ae gr ee es 108 20 79 iD 96 10.4 ai 
id) GtSeilnk oe DoH Awe ae aie oe ene ae eee 98 20 73 76 96 9.4 46 
TLL, 9 ACS NUS Sea 2 Gs oe re eee 118 21 76 94 91 9.9 49 
UP + Tet Sy Sg WS Ea 108 Zl 80 82 92 9.5 50 
TAO BeOS 6, ct eraiie ls Geers wide sche ss 114 21 81 96 96 10.2 ol 
Ueh . SHR Sc SSS Cee tie  a eeein 116 22 79 93 97 9.6 49 
USS TBO SSS ee STS yi ie ee ee 109 24 76 92 85 10.0 52 
TUE, CEPT Ses GA 0 OR oe e 121 PAE 76 86 87 9.8 48 
yy CLS, CPB AE i ee ee 108 25 81 79 93 9.9 47 
TNSY LEUNG TEOAON ER ee AN ia eee ae 116 25 81 91 92 10.6 56 
Tes ot OOS AQT Notas ss crouse > ott ea sners shar’ 121 23 Ci 87 96 9.8 De 
AAU Tesi) Se ARO ORES Baie ae i ede ae 130 25 76 76 99 9.4 46 
SIE TERI Maat 805 5G eR RR bt eer a te ee 111 25 78 74 97 9.9 53 
OMe (sma Oa. Src rere we ns anersa vexees rece: 124 21 79 98 96 10.0 46 
5} ABEL S248) 0 pe A ee ed Be Sale ere 112 20 83 94 96 9.1 46 
Am exe OI Pema nate ete Ul art coe cee 93 20 84 99 89 9.9 45 
DEE Soe OL etirs Aste tnd daa tole scarey Pecas 122, 20 80 93 96 10.0 49 
Ait TRIOS ex OWA ange, nc nneenG Cee eee eee 113 18 81 90 93 9.5 43 
DIELS OE ON er Nernek. ok aie oNie aadlaacee ots 109 22 81 88 92 OF? 44 
AES USAT E 3260) a 6S Geen eee c ct pen ae Nie Zi 81 77 87 TOP 48 
2A) UC ANO RS 6 10) a I ee nee Ohana ate re 104 24 UM 98 96 9.1 43 
SL MEA Cr eA Ieee bee gels, src subi kin eae ale gabe nes 108 22 79 92 92 8.6 46 
Stl TREO) S200) 0 Oar oe 113 22 81 96 94 9.6 48 
SOM SH Clee ONAL rites tae ee it nncnata ofa a8 Sad 120 23 80 92 98 9.2 49 
43\ FEMI) 3°10) 0 UE eae a ee eRe ere 114 20 (Wi 60 96 9.4 47 
Sy En TS Meeveh GO) A pcan et aie: tvcee 7s ele. veces oni ec 100 24 765) 67 96 9.9 52 
Sisy TROON Se O av: DIR, cea ae oa aie eet ee eer 125 27 78 84 99 9.0 48 
Sin, (GlaW/-S< (0) a0 We ae Se eee ee ieee uta U5) 22 79 94. 99 9.5 47 
iif (COWOS Roe (Cy OTE DY a I alle ea rr ae 122 26 75 97 93 10.5 48 
245) LBA Se TONDO AN Ds ea eet eae aeniee eee ae a2 24 79 91 79 8.6 42 
MOD OleOle Ree, ericie ty od ste wr ty 124 26 83 99 101 10.8 49 
at Oh Shea ESS 2% Gol (7 De ae fee 143 23 78 67 96 10.6 OD 
Al. ABsiO) Sx (CAA Ul ORS See ee ne ary an 118 3 76 56 94 LORE 45 
‘Val TESS SS S32 G1 AN Oe = ee a 126 26 78 94 85 10.6 51 
GOSS SACO O< (Oo BW If e 119 31 79 92 97 9.8 50 
PEEL) IN pe nC Sy Hye sats ett eve’ en enevs opaeena eae 8 125 23 82 90 96 10.2 49 
TMC TNe ae ey ed Hylan se Won cfc eles 0,0. ¢. Fee Ss 119 26 THs 78 99 9.6 47 
PAON OG Meera tnete. og, shee e)ci 8! serene a, cake 114 23 79 87 94 9.8 48 
Sipmincals Guerence. .4....0:.0..- 11 
B — Double crosses 
PL TMMIRE LU AWN ee Reg R feats, fo. nusie ouehe. oa tener. dhe 128 24 83 91 95 9.8 50 
BGM PEM) Ome tiis,s Kotlehodte ce «abe: b atwhoyene'e 0 119 24 79 84. 92 LOR: 51 
Hh TINIE GCS he 8), ly Ona er a 109 21 80 96 98 eal 46 
“Nb) ANTS TES (Os = Actas a eee, Seen a ae 105 21 80 86 99 8.9 41 
SOMERS Re MEE a Coo rice «57% o ascth vs Beile."s. eaka. ane 99 19 80 88 99 9.8 48 
ENO OMSL 2 CaM MME ET oy ORs We ie slce, ws cenvsy ves deans 112 22 80 89 97 9.5 47 
Significant difference.............. 11 
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Table 13.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 448 MATURITY 
Tested in South-Central and Southern Illinois, 1947-1950 
Rank Mois- Height 
in Entry ore turein Shelling ae Stand — —_—_—_———— 
yield y grain DrAn es Plant Ear 
A — Four-year averages, 1947-1950 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. pike mn. 
Te US SLOG re 3 eo cee ae a en ae 97 19 82 74 99 9.6 48 
Se UL LAA DAR 28. Bin ety See acre ete 96 23 80 68 95 10.0 55 
See L409 ak teen, i ea re ee 95 23 80 65 91 10.0 56 
Av LL 200 Se 3 cc one ea  a ee 92 18 82 68 94 9.8 52 
IAVOLac Oecd cee Fee rae 95 21 81 69 95 9.8 53 
Sionincant diuteren ces) ae nee 8 
B — Three-year averages, 1948-1950 
Deg 154A 2 octane rr ee att : eee 103 24 79 Cl 95 10.3 58 
yao 14 Weal es Y: 42 ee Se A Rae roa 2 OE ae 102 21 81 74 96 9.9 52 
Soo LEO ets URE Re rh etn tar eae tee 102 22 80 77 90 Oe! 55 
7 BERS Beal is jepraen te 8, eerie ae Bn aan ee Oe 101 19 81 74 100 9.7 46 
Om LL SD 2L Bete earn ae ae ee 101 24 78 76 93 LOB 56 
Gap TUR 4 Oe Neat eatin ye eRe SAN eee 99 25 79 63 88 10.3 57 
CEB TAA DAY cee atacdd oyohttee taeke a ees dca? 98 24 80 67 O4 10.1 55 
Be VIL ZOO ye ee ce, tps eee tone ek raeres 98 19 82 68 93 10-2 53 
OAT VHS OA od aiee ee eee ete ws Res 98 24 80 73 86 10.0 53 
AVeTa gO. 42.5 BOE. ee ee tee ee 100 22 80 72 93 10.1 54 
Significant difference.............. 9 
C — Two-year averages, 1949-1950 
Vee TL 2239 W Ae Rone rete ia rate gine cre omelets 101 22 83 ao 96 10.0 56 
De LL 2235 Wht cere’ tet cee eo eel 100 22 82 78 98 9.7 50 
3 Wall AVA ROMS Ieee tes, eee er rene oe ae 100 24 78 62 92 10.0 55 
AP ee DAR ee te eek er eae ee 98 23 80 82 92 9.8 54 
ast Le 224.3 We peste aie ehcteen ase eee 98 22 82 71 99 9.6 50 
Gees Ll se Tol Ze ee ae eee oe ie oes ee 98 25 80 66 94 10.0 54 
(eee UR 2 234. Wi ene oe eed ee ree mee een 96 23 81 72 96 10.0 53 
SesHiS1 567.B ee ee ee ee eae ees eee 95 24 80 81 94 9.6 52 
Oe 21OOA Wine ee oe een te eee 94 22 80 84 95 9.8 52 
1 Og UI S152 Bes crt cen ark ot 94 24 78 74 94 7 52 
Laie e200 teen een cen ee eee 93 20 81 64 95 10.0 52 
TOPLIST 4 OF ee Se oa tn tee A eee ae eee ae 93 22 81 64 96 9.7 50 
L3Se LS LSS Dark teks te os Soe eee cae 92 18 82 80 96 9.4 45 
lho US 1B Se ee) te ee eee 91 20 81 65 100 9.6 50 
Tbe UkS 50D tere op ae eo ee ee: 91 22 78 78 94 9.4 48 
TOR US T4464 5ACRE Oe ees te onan te ry, 91 25 80 55 96 10.0 54 
Lise LUE AA Mee ee eet, tp, eee Ah 89 24 79 68 96 10.1 55 
18cm A1 540 Sap ete se see are eae ee 88 26 79 68 94 9.8 5) 
TO aS PL GS Ours er ee ey aie, eee eee 88 26 80 64 86 10.0 52 
DOSAU SSS Tarts Cy ee as ee ee eee 87 20 82 70 99 9.0 44 
QL 7 Oe tee aan taney Bs ee 86 20 80 (7 97 9.3 47 
Doe LOLS Sia hee ice ee ae 82 20 80 76 96 9.1 46 
23 SNS 216 Wie ae cy cece aoe en mene 82 22 78 58 94 9.8 52 
AN CLI L6 Sots Re snial s oue owe Hele lates 92 22 80 fal 95 esti 51 
Significant difference..........22-. 9 
D — 1950 results (6 replications) 
1 Pe AGS Tce oe ees ee We eee 116 24 81 75 99 10.2 54 
Diy LULA) 63. cenee te Ceres iy het eee ee ee 115 23 81 an 98 10.0 54 
See U1 671 ee ae es ae ee ibis} 25 81 76 94 10.0 gp 
A STL 1 663.2 beeen’ eee eee 3 22 81 76 94 10.3 54 
SPA GGA SE e Ae oe ee ee 113 23 80 78 94 9.8 53 
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Table 13.— DOUBLE CROSSES OF ILLINOIS 448 MATURITY 
— concluded 
. Mois- ; Height 
Entry 25 ture in Shelling ae Stand 
vier grain PIES Plant Ear 
D — 1950 results (6 replications) — concluded 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. ide mn. 
UAL). TASH ee Pe oe an ee ia ls PH 79 82 97 10.1 56 
LUG: SOG SAN pe ee ae ee ee ls 24 81 de 95 10.0 Do 
TEU, OES TARE cite ih co elite sais a a a 112 21 80 78 96 10.0 54 
INDL. SUBSE, (GUS ee bts A ee een ene iba We 23 83 82 96 9.9 54 
JUIN, TKe1e Pee Se alee gr ee tee ee ae ne a 111 24 81 64 96 10.0 Do 
VU POR COG a ee a a Ly 23 82 (#6 99 9.6 50 
ne SO NCE aM alee hen wn eke hl ital 23 79 83 95 10.0 50 
ETL Coe Ae ae a a 110 24 83 76 97 9.9 52 
MUTE VV erent MWe ol Sacne encdey check c. aldlele’s 110 23 81 87 99 10.0 53 
Tan iy earn, Peres 5 etn 110 26 78 58 93 10.1 54 
LON > ORG Be eS ee 109 PS | 82 92 98 9.8 51 
Wks if ayefl BY 2 Pee ae eS 109 25 79 88 93 9.7 52 
LOM AP ae OE ase eee 109 26 79 68 95 10.0 56 
[Wits GY 0 ee ane ee 109 24 79 80 98 9.6 50 
JUN. 2b VE 2 8 Scie aoe Beye aan eee ene 108 24 80 78 94 10.0 nye 
TWINL, TMGSPAIE] Be yoehages aca) og pee Ae On 108 24 78 83 96 9.8 51 
LD, DARBY ORIS 25 og See as 95a Sea aoe eee ag 108 25 81 ed 96 10.0 52 
TIGL, “SWS Y5¢0 a 2h Se A Sere ee ee 106 26 80 79 95 10.0 oN 
THU, PARR AS Ra a NAO ste Sa Sean er 105 25 79 (es 94 9.9 a2, 
NVI ene Rec ey itt ecco dla win oat cas 104 20 81 90 101 Oe 46 
TMG Oem aes were ee AMR go ea 104 21 80 80 101 10.0 46 
Oe 2S OVW eee eee ov. eB ic ces 104 2b 80 83 96 10.0 ou 
Til mealtime bac We, ocecieacyagc Oe, hia tce 104 24 80 92 93 9.6 52 
Ua A AM ee hk cys as tin ae eee 104 24 80 72 95 9.9 54 
EU O GhSss aires tc cates ks ane ete fo hele 104 21 79 74 99 9.9 48 
TATE OTO NE sk ce eee eM re We 104 19 82 70 93 9.7 48 
TUL SSL, GOB og. Bo yi ae mie, Cen 103 22, 78 85 94 9.6 51 
elses OE ee re et tae La ler 103 24 80 61 96 10.0 52 
TUN. SUNG ee A a an a 103 19 80 90 87 9.4 43 
MEN) Paani ee an et Fw Ma ctah ae 103 20 81 73 96 LORZ 54 
IY RSV SSTOE: We Gee ae 90 ey a 103 24 78 io 93 10.0 55 
TOUR SSS Te Se) OS eee ee ir ee 101 22 78 83 94 10.0 50 
UU oe ete eat ee oe nicl eee kegs 101 23 79 88 93 9.8 54 
POG eee set! Aes ld Meals ave aie 100 20 81 95 93 9.6 44 
NOS) Witten teak te Pe 100 Palsy 78 de 89 10.0 55 
(Esk TBS 2 2S ee 100 21 80 70 101 9.5 50 
WL, UGG. See Lee © Reel i ee et 98 21 80 81 96 9.2 44 
Tal), SSUOTOE «A208 hy un ate een nea oa a 98 23 78 TA 86 LOws 55 
HSA, oo arenes a Race ee Oar Seman areas 96 19 82 83 93 9.6 46 
LOW). OTES 3  fs e ain Oe 95 21 80 79 100 9.2 45 
Let SUSSINSS > ec irae cS a 92 20 80 87 95 9.1 43 
LUI. op GaaF te by So el oe a Me ne 92 19 80 93 92 9.6 46 
IVIL AA LCG ig RO a i 92 24 80 fay 95 10.0 54 
UNI W557 Oe ns SPS ace eee nn en ea 92 22 80 80 96 9.4 45 
TGS, TWGYO}2) piges a, ae ee a 91 19 80 90 99 9.2 46 
EXVCUAY Cotman nals case ers Fin esate aes 105 23 80 78 95 9.8 51 
Significant difference.............. 10 
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Table 14.— AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF INBRED LINES AS 
MEASURED IN SINGLE CROSSES* 
(Comparisons can be made only within each section) 
Rank ‘ Mois- Height Prematurely 
in Inbred line aoe turein Shelling aay Stand ——— dead 
yield ate grain oS Plant Ear plants 
A— Ohio M15 maturity (summarized from Table 3A) 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. ft. in. perct. 
TMS 24 Ar RON oe oes «yee ue ue ees 65 19 82 88 96 6.9 28 
Ziat BS 52. eee a ie nner Biatec a 64 18 82 98 97 7.4 34 
Ba Wil O Aeterna ee 63 21 81 89 96 Fesl | 35 
Be (AS ee ee nee een eae 62 18 81 96 97 thes oo 
Dy CAD 9S Scart Acar eteroes as 62 18 79 94 97 7.6 35 
GREALT (Re nett tie eee 62 19 79 95 98 ifeit 33 
Cae NEA SD ie de ee arate 59 20 79 96 97 vee 31 
Stl 73 aM eee eee © oe 59 19 80 99 96 1.2 32 
OF R53: Seen! eae eee Ne 58 18 81 95 94 6.8 PA 
AVELATe Se eee oe 62 19 80 95 96 7.4 32 
Significant difference... 2 
B—TI1l. 21 or Iowa 4059 maturity (summarized from Table 6A) 
ee WAZ Oe eh SP eee haat 82 101 of le 30 
2a EG Laer ee er re ae ee 79 99 Tha Gi 33 
Sec ONAC ier te eh pera ee eer 79 99 Veo 26 
A Peet Wi Oe eee eae rae rt 78 98 Thete: ail 
Se W205 Aare ae e  eee? 78 100 (his) SL. 
GPER Zk Gwe iese line eee 77 97 G9 32 
el 81-2 A ee vk eee ees ees 77 99 7.9 34 
op a aR OLOME Se fy Sian es Beate 76 97 7.6 33 
OCP NLA sepa ee, tore ener eee ie 70 98 TES 28 
LOS RET 2 ale See eae: 62 ue a i) 98 (hesll 29 
AN CLAG Ota La Tae ee le 76 ae — =F 99 7.6 55! 
Significant difference... 3 
C —TIIll. 21 or Iowa 4059 maturity (summarized from Table 7A) 
Id Gd Ose ao a een eI a Ret 54 30 76 100 97 (3 31 
HIE O) NS) aie aoe Ate = Seco 54 PAT 74 100 100 8.1 33 
aN] TAS Or eee) eee oa rer 51 29 74 99 100 Totes 30 
BN AG ae os Se Meee act 49 33 ie 99 99 7.9 31 
pe LO) clBae Seeks SR ee We See Et A 49 39 a 100 100 8.0 29 
GRE BS 5 Sees ein as, See ee te 47 35 73 99 99 Te Ae, 33 
ag WVLAG tee ae eee Oe ee: 47 ay 7f! 99 99 ThA 30 
Sa Sloe tha. an eee 44 32 ae, 99 99 8.0 36 
ORS 23 (reas. 2 ee ee 44 31 72 100 98 (es 3 
LOR KEL 5 ORR Ie care eae, 39 42 70 100 99 8.1 37 
IAVETALC tn ke tebe oe oe 48 33 ie 100 99 68) 32 
Significant difference. . . 2 
D — Ill. 21 or Iowa 4059 maturity (summarized from Table 8) 
1h O45 eee oe sce 110 19 82 87 94 1a 
Did MLA Ree eee Be eee Oe 100 18 83 84 94 147 
VEO eas Sane te ae cattle ae 99 18 82 81 91 3.6 
AES Ted a ie 99 18 81 90 90 2 
Die CLD OR ce et a eee er ae 99 18 83 81 94 2.6 
lat " MEE pe ata ks eee ee Bie 98 18 83 50 92 12.6 
TEMNVLAG ere eae cca eg 98 17 83 81 92 13.8 
SIL ST=2 AM Sere tet GA ee Ne eee 97 19 83 59 92 1052 
ih Oliisinees & Mesn ae. ee Bh aks 97 17 82 74 91 YH pas 
LORE 205 ap: Sea. eee 97 19 82 80 88 ft va 9.4 
AVGLRRO.0 x i neta iba ete 99 18 82 77 92 ae, - 10.0 
Significant difference... 2, 
(Table is concluded on next page) 
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Table 14.— AVERAGE PERFORMANCE OF INBRED LINES 
AS MEASURED IN SINGLE CROSSES‘ — concluded 
Rank Mois- 7 Height Prematurely 
in Inbred line eo turein Shelling oe Stand ———_—___—__—— dead 
yield oa grain Lean Plant Ear plants 
E — U.S. 13 maturity (summarized from Table 10A) 
bu. perct. perct. perct. perct. Tt mn. perct. 
PEL Vi ees ao heer, cucrs ductors 110 18 82 76 99 9.3 46 
aS Wem eth t et. cl x to ee Geese 107 19 81 54 98 9.8 52 
af MR GY: he 2) 2s eae 103 20 82 68 98 9.6 47 
21 NQUAPAG Es. So dia Be a eee een 103 18 80 76 98 9.6 45 
SS" Os tl Le ne ee ae 101 18 81 73 97 9.6 48 
(or 8 AOE RAS ee 101 16 82 59 91 9.9 55 
(CO, DRY es a 98 19 81 44 95 9.7 48 
fo) LSU A A eee ei ene 94 18 79 70 94 9.8 53 
CPA Oe, 2 eine, See ae 93 18 82 63 94 8.9 Al 
TOME VO Meee ye ee lewis sions 93 18 82 86 96 8.7 36 
EX VGFAU GN At shots atec . Ses 100 18 81 67 96 9.5 47 
Significant difference... 5 
F — U.S. 13 maturity (summarized from Table 11) 
USO: «<8 = he ee 127 18 83 
yi, AODaV To: 6 ean ea eee 126 20 80 
5). Sted Le ls ee | Ce 126 19 83 
2) UGH. 5 ae ae 124 19 82 
3). XCHIB 5 oe 122 20 80 
Oy ARNE, ee ee 122 19 82 
tf TESA 6 eo hue eee eee 120 19 82 
oh ANON So ne rr 120 18 82 
Oy UGE oS ae Ae oe ee eee 119 20 82 
UO COUORASIE So eck Ste el ee 118 18 79 
ik » TBD, .. las. Se eoNee ee eee 118 18 78 
BARVOTD Cee MENe Ne iets, ose" 122 19 81 
Significant difference... 3 
G — Ill. 448 maturity (summarized from Table 12A) 
al ACA BOAIN DY eo oc oe 124 26 78 84 94 LOS 48 
24 LGAWORY 2 ae Eee ee 119 22 77 94 94 9.9 47 
St | Gilead Wa os ee 119 2 79 86 96 9.8 50 
AOD ee eee ees ten 2 oe, 2 119 26 78 84 94 9.7 50 
BS RQ 1ay/ a ee ee ee 114 21 81 91 94 9.7 46 
Gin) 1a Tees Caan hac eck ile} 24 78 85 97 9.3 47 
TO LESS <n. SO a ae 112 23 78 87 92 9.9 50 
he 15010). Oo ILM 4A 82 94 95 10.1 49 
OMBRIS TOM ces. a od Sites aid tens ONAL 22 7 75 94 9.8 46 
1G) - Vee! oSaan See 107 21 81 86 91 9.2 46 
9.8 48 PAV CTA CMM utc cla Sarees 115 23 79 87 94 
Significant difference... 2 
a Calculated for each inbred by averaging the performance of single crosses in which it was one. of the 
parents. 

